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. ABJDJAN,' lvory Coast.:.. A! lwt 
· · ' ooe person was killed on ~y · when .. 
. angry·. suppone~ of an opposition 
· . . :p~siclcntial · ~didate · · cl~bcd with 
... soldien bickin&:-militai:y l11Jer R<>:ben 
. · Guei,wbb procW,med himself winner of · 
.. Ivo~ GOl:St's. "'.eekend. presi(Jential 
elcctJon;- . ;. .: , . 
· · Supporters ·:·bf Sociaiist. party 
. ~ Laurent Gbagbo too,k to die 
. :'streets, U11cd io~ so by Gbajb9. after 
, the interior ministry -~ . that 
Guei· had dissolved ··the · electoral 
·commission because: of inegulaljties. 
. . ' ':· and ~laimcd victoty. - .'. : : . ; 
: . ·· . •from· ibis moment. l :ajrdbc·bcad 
::' .: · ot'state· of Ivory·c~ :• Gbag~ told a 
. news conrercnce: . .-1 ask ill pairiocs of 
:to~s and·~ cowitrys~'. IO ~ -io_thc 
, _ :5trccJ_s, I·:' ' ., :. . , . . •. ' , • :, ,_: 
. · .:· .:. -~gry ·activists, it Gbagbo's l~or;uao 
: i>opu_lar Front (FPI) heidquartcrs m .tb,e 
· · . ~i~ city-'of Abidjan headed off in the 
. direction of the Akouedo barracks', 
. where soldiers launched a 
'December' 1999 pay ~spute 'tmt .. 
. mushroomed into: ·the coup that brought · 
· · Guei to power.', : : . . . · , · · . . . ·• ., 
•we -are ready· to . die. Guei is n6t ~ 
· ~i~~t. • o~ young inan said. · _ 
.. •He bu ch9sen to go like (Yu;t,slav 
·-Presid'ent Slobodart) Milosevic. We-will 
. drive him ·(from power) w_ilhin _2~ 
hours,·. added another. 
The activists built barricades in.the ' 
streets and set fire to them. witnesses 
said. Security forces blocked lhc 
demonstrators with tear gas. percussion 
grenades and Jjve fire. 
One burst of gunfire left a 
demonstrator dead in the street near 
Guei's residence. 
' ' . 
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Fred Keller controls a Tele-operated robot to -break the ribbon a t Tuesday's dedication ce°:~enhope that this will be a PLEASE SEE KELLER, 
13 iiiiiiiibiiC .. 818VISi"OI airs Sena1a :debate. " •...• , ....... _ 
.......... 
LITfLE ROCK, Arkansas --
Presidential hopefuls George W. Bush 
and Al Gore campaigned at a furious 
pace this week. as Bush attended a 
rally in the battleground state of 
Ulinois before traveling to Tennessee 
and Florida, and Gore made a stop in 
Arkansas before heading 10 Louisiana . 
and Tennessee. 
Bush, the Republican nominee. was 
campaigning along with three GOP 
governors in his "Barnstorm for 
Reform• tour. 
"'They are constructive refonnists.• 
Bush said of his companions. He vowe<L 
to "give the nation a fresh start after a 
season of cynicism.• 
"George W. Bush is a leader. and 
lhat's what we need in the White 
House." former Illinois Gov. Jim E.dgar 
said as he introduced both the Texas 
governor and his wife, Laura. in an 
Arlington Heights, Ulinois. middle 
school gym. ·G~e Bush is someone 
you can believe and trust.• 
In Little Rock. the Arkansas state 
cap ital and hometown of President 
Clinton, Gore was granted moral 
support by a host of state political 
luminaries. including fonner Sen. Dale 
Bumpers, cWTCnt Sen. Blanche.Lincoln 
and Clinton administration members 
Rodney Slater, the secretary of 
transportation, and James Lee Win. 
director of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 
There, GR sought to shed the Bush 
campaign's cbarlcteril.alion of him as a 
big-spending Ii~. saying be wouldn't 
grow lbc federal buruucracy by one 
job, despite 
Buab accusations that tbe vice 
prcaidcnt'1 eoooomic p)Q would result 
in lhree timea more new government 
spendin1 than the last Clinton. 
adminilUatioo budget. 
MICH£W KIDD 
Grand Valky Lanthorn 
Sunday, Oct. 22, the De Vos Center on the 
downtown campus of GVSU was selected to 
host a debate between two candidates for what 
is being referred to as, "one of the most cruciaJ 
senate scats in the country." 
1ne two main attendees were incumbent 
Republican Senator Spencer Abraham and 
challenger Democrat Debbie S1.abenow. 
WGVU, a public television station in 
partnership with Grand Valley State 
University, won the broadcast rights 10 the 
debate. It was broadcast statewide on Public 
Television at 7 p.m:. the same day. This town-
hall style debate sparked appropriate interest 
in the race for the Michigan Senate position 
throughout the state. 
The contention began wilh moderator 
Peter Ross of WZZM outlining the fonnal of 
the debate. Wirthlin ~orldwide, an opinion-
research firm, had . selected undecided voters 
who sat in on the dcb'ate. The firm carcfuJly 
"recruited a cross-section of likely voten in 
Michigan," explained Ron VanderLaan of 
WirthJin Worldwide. The likely voters 
individually approached a microphone to ask 
their specific question and each candidate was 
allotted a time slot in which to answer. 
As anticipated, a hot-topic of debate was 
Proposal I, a school vouchers program, which 
would allow taxpayer, to choose which scbQol 
(public.. private, or charter) their tax-dollars 
and children would go to. While neither 
candidate completely endorsed the program, 
Stabcnow spoke oul against vouchers and 
emphasized that "we need to start with 
parental involvement. smaller class size ... 
modernizing our schools.. . and (be sure) that 
there is a federal department of education 
fighting on behalf of our children . ... " 
Abraham emphasized decisions "as to 
whether a school needs more teachers or 
modernization. or a new library can only be 
made in the local community: · as opposed to 
in Washington D.C. Sharply conrrasting 
Stabenow in the area of school vouchers, 
Abraham spoke in favor of the vouchers when 
he said. "if a school continues 10 fail. the 
federal dollars ought 10 be given to parents to 
be able to use for public schools or charter 
schools.. . so kids arcn ' t, because of their 
income. forced to stay in a school that isn't 
going to prepare them for the kinds of job 
opponunities that they need for the 21st 
century." 
Wheo asked how their personal beliefs 
would effect office affairs. both candidates 
touted their Christian background. Abraham 
mentioned that ii provides a "moral compass," 
while Stabenow cited integrity, honesty, and 
straightforwardness as qualities her faith bad 
instiUed in her. 
A controversial topic thal arose during the 
afternoon was that of abonion and whether 
each candidate would vote with their party. 
Abraham spoke of the nu~ occasions he 
PLEASE SEE SENATE, 13 
11111 the 111: Jahn Ball.Park Ibis 1a111w111 
l.aDIEY HUGB.D 
Gnl1fd Voll~ u,nlhorn 
~ for IMJctbing scary to do 
tbiJ ~? If the 4ark cornfields 
of <Jrand.' Vailey State University 's 
Allendale ~pus don't spark your 
intcRst, try the John Ball Zoo iJl 
downro~ Orad Rapids. 
• · On Oct 26, 27, and 28 the John Ball 
Zoo ~ traufonn 111e .. r.oo·1 grounds 
into I biunmcf trick )JI l:l'ell trail. Thia 
event ii in collaboration with WOVU, 
in honor of their annual Halloween 
party . 
There will be vendor atationa set up 
throughout the zoo for Irick or tRating. 
These stations are 1ponaored by 
businesses such as Family Fare, Rogers 
Dcputmcnt Store, and WOOD radio, 
amoag many oebcn. 
Other entettainmeat will be 
proy!ded · each cvc!lllli• includ~a 
juu)l;n, Bozo.the clown,-ud IDIWC, 
Outdoor animal exhibil, in the l.00 will 
be cloaed during the eveata, but viaiton 
will be allowed to walk through the 
nocturnal animal building and the 
aquarium. 
Tickets uc required for this event 
and they can be purchased in advance 
for $2 at lbc 7.oo's admission both. 
Otherwise, they can be purchased on 
the evening of the events at the door for 
$3.lieat bags will be provided for 
cblldren~ .who m ~ed to come 
dreucd bl OOll:ume 
The event will nm from 5-7:30 p.m. 
each night Anyone interested in uick or 
) 
treating must be inside the zoo before 
7:30 p.m. For additional information, 
contact the John Ball l.cx> at 616-336-
4301. 
The John Ball Zoo's current rcauw 
hours arc from 10 Lm. until 4 p.m. cacb 
day. Regular admission is $3.50 for 
adults. For children qes 5 to 13, r.oo 
admiasioo ia only $2.00. 
Thia event is bolled by the . John '1 
~ Zoo Society and. wovu public ' 
teJevilion, locat.ed in OVSt.r1 l!bedad ,,., ·' 
Center in downtown Orand Rapids. : · • 
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·; Grand ~lky Lanthorn . · · . _smct ,t may~ toc;>_diffic,ul\ to go ·· ~!lendale ... Ch~er Township · : . ln order ,to be eligible to v~ . ,'Reformed ChU,.J'Ch, located 't , If · nuden~ h~ve ·. furt~er 
. ·. · ·. :,. . ·. · hotne Jllld v_ote: Pn,c .way. js· to., of~cf; locJtcd · .jll_ 667() Lake .;_for the 2000 ·el~tion., _:5tudcn~ ,,2635' :Batiei -Ro~t-' in Jenl,son; }:1ueatio11~. : reaa(d~~~ voung 
. . .. .Qeci.siort' 200(>'is around the · request an absentee ballot from M1ch1gan Drive;; or to any .. must hive regis~ by·Dct. 10, · .For. more inf~tion on ·wherc , inf01m1uorpbeyan ¢all Candy 
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. . aii.:."o9f'C· or '_Bushi' _.·. So.me _rather .VOi~ :_within .the · sim_pJc .. IL ' students._ ~ ··'already ~1 but re,rcgistratfon.is.still . 457-2340 . . ·· .. ' .. ·. . .. ·, :..-62CJ,; cxk_6:·. ~ .. · ' . . 
st'*"1ts ~ e:aser to jump it1 "11(1 .~onfmef -of'All~~e .,_ ~~ arc rcgiste~ -to vo~)1n _different )>ossibl.e. . .. · . . .. . · ·-:i Stl)dentJ may· be:~ u .... 8)ectioli 2000 ':Viii take place · 
.... vote·· · for ·.·:.dicir .' ·tavorite . scvcnd~ays _10:~h1eve.tf11s . . · -1.ow11$b1p, · thcy_,~an. -~~.1.: the . For, thpsc stud,ents living in ·. whowthep~inctnrediyided. on Tucsday,.,--iov, 7. Due IQ a 
: . presidential candidate . ~ausc- · . · l~ order to. rcgi~r -to vpt_c in .· ·,Alleo4iuc ·Charier ·. Township .· ·Allendale ' c,iam, .. Township, ... Precinct. It iricludel ·evei:ypnc .. recent · Student_ ·. · · S~narc · 
. · ·· lids ~ill t,c 'their first election. .Al!cndalc, ·participant$ ~ust be _office·~ 895--6295·-to: have !heir wfl1ch is almost all residents Soufh , of:.· ~.45 ; · from .S6.t.li . Resolution thlt,:W~ ,pUscd on · . 
. : .... · _:: .. , . '' : . . . an U.S. pti _zen,'.18 -years of age; 'registration . \:ha~gcd,1 .•• -is• who live ii) on-campus housing, ·, Avenue west 19·96th Avenue arid . Oct 12, student,-5 ,wi_ll ·not be 
· · · v~ting ~ill t~ . place: at !be . this ,incl.~ ,:csi4en~· thin .the · ~rwiud for · ~ -~ng clas s to 
r.-~-..,..-~~--~---~-------··"""'!'· ·-----------!""""'~..;..~...,;,;.-. Townsb,1p ~all, ,· ~76 Lake . 2 eeland -~p codc .. 'Precinct' 12 trav~l.bome and v(,)(t: _Pprth osc 
··· , Michigan :D,:iv(fiQm·; Tuesday. · · iriclu.<tts ev~ryone· east of .56~ .::_ st6Mnrs · :t~ ~u ~way -'~ ~o 
.N~v, 7 fron:l''7'a:m.~8 p.m.- . .. : Avenue, . inclu~ing . GVSU· ho~ ·vouns" J.•L rhc pre.cinch 
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· '· VouChers.; .. • ··.•. ·. 
A:w110le n w take 
•.. 0r(R0bin H~·od~. 
. . . .... ' ' ·, .. ·.' ·. ·-.. .. .. ~ ... :· .. .··-. . . : 
. . :·:::  ._.·:: ... _ _.·Vouchers take dollars from·, 
. ' >ne,ghhorhood.schdcils. 
Vo,LiclJers take opportunitie~ from 
the ,.kids_ left in inadequately funded 
. schools. 
\iouc~ers take programs and cut 
therri..'to the bone. 
Vouchers take already-crowded 
classrooms and cram more 
students in. 
Vouchers take scarce resources 
and redirect them to elite private 
schools that then pick and choose 
only students they deem acceptable. 
Paid for by ALL KIDS FIRST! , P.O. Box 80140 , Lansing, Ml 48908-0140, 
(517) 327-2589, www.allkidsfirst.org 
I 
.. :' . ·. J:lo~~':'er, for ~ wh9· l_i_vc. . studcn!s.' ljving on cam~s. and . around Gra_nd ,~a trey'.-i , _thc-
• 11). :· .. ~e ... Carilpus: · ·view 'Prccinc1···13:'foclucks everyone : perf~answcc ~. . : · . . • 
,A.,....mcnts. :· 'the J)clta · Zeta North.-· of : -M-45 . from ,· 5(jlh· .. · .. · · · · · 
. . : ' . . ' ~ . - . . ·.' .. . . . ,., :'.' :,. 
I latdan areWI II lrild 1•1111 : .. ··.
. . . .. . . ' . 
· ..... _· · ·' .. · .. ·, ·, ,., .. ·.· .. ·,-,. GranitYllllyLanrt,om/Alllley~ 
The Grand Valley State Univer.siry Memorial Garden will be·1ocafed behind the Cook-DeWitt .. 
Center.'_GVSO students. alumni. employees. and fri~n(fs -or the unlvefslty can ·.all be '.dc>nor.s. 
M~ICJ~ ·:· . · 1.ong'.· s:foot high ~d ·J-foot : u,biittcdtoTena.~~ -Feravich . 
Grand Valley l:A11thorn thick wall will cost ·a minimum As .istaitl' Vice Pre 'ident for 
A memorial garden to honor 
and remember the deceased is 
being built southeast of the 
Cook-DeWiu Center. The 
garden's main feature will be a 
granite-faced stone Memorial 
Wall with up to 250 naming 
areas. Another primary function 
of the area is to furnish a 
location for the scanering of 
remains. but nor burial.s. 
GVSU students, alumni, 
employees ( current or retired). 
employees· 1mmcd1a1c family 
members. and friends of the 
untvers11y an- all cnrnuraged to 
ma.kc Lh,s donation. Engra,·ing 
for a naming area on the 15-foot 
donation of S750. The_ money facilities .Services and Plan~tng 
from this do.nation will be used The requc t _should include 
to supplement project costs, the the individual's relation hip 111 · 
ac.wal engraving•and .contitiuing the . university, . where · I.be 
upkeep of the garden. The hours sperjfic funds .came ·from. chc 
of operation for lhc :garden wiJI flumber of areas req~s1 e-d. 
be consistent with the hours of desired wording, whether a 
the Cook-DeWitt Center. specific location is prcfcrr~d. 
University capital and a prospective plan for 
mamtenance funds will pay for memorial ceremony. 
the initial project costs of The Oct. 6 Board of Control 
S70.000. However, each meeting concluded that. "the 
narntng area reimburses the Memorial Ga.idcn will become a 
Umvcrs11y $260. The requested special place on the Allendale 
m1111mum donation of $750 Campus. with each cngravmg o n 
provtdcs an endowment for the the Memorial Wall providing J 
urkccp of the garden, which 1s lasung mbu1e to chcnshcJ 
approximated at $3.000 . students, alumni, emplovee~. 
If anyone 1s interested rn families and Fncnds of rhl· 
obtaming a naming area ·on the Untvcrsny .. 
wall. a wnncn request should be 
First grade nurses atGrand Vallev 
MEUSSA M OEMBNY 
Cra•1J Valll'v L1ntJr,,r,i 
htry !mt- grader~ from 
Aberdeen Math and rechnology 
Academy m GranJ Rapids spent 
the momrng with Grnnd Valley 
State Ln1,er\ 1!1· nur~rng 
,tudent~ on Wcdne,day. Oct. 18. 
The Aoerdee11 fir\t·grade 
student, wwe g1, ~n a tour of 
Henry Hall. l\iur,ing student~ 
and faculty then gave them a 
hands·on expcric11.:e as lo what 
a nurse can do . Ten M1tllom 
were set up for the students 10 
learn nurs111g te, hniques. The 
st;t11om included tasks ~uch as 
listening to hear1bea1s, taking 
blood pressure. how to wa.o;h 
hands pro~rly before 
cx.amtnalions. loolung mto cars, 
testrng retlex.n. and other 
heallh-rela1ed ta~ks. 
"One station show~ students 
hrll\ to brush their leetJi ... said 
Ron Perk1m rn the K1rkhof 
School of Nursmg. "We want 10 
show tJiem that nurses JUSt don't 
work in hospitals, they can be 
instructors too." 
The Aoerdcen student:!> were 
aho given a coloring book about 
nun.mg. whtch shows student:!> a 
nurse can be anything from a 
pol1uc1an 10 a teacher. 
"We do this yearly. it gives 
the studems a little taste of what 
nursing can be ... Perkms said. 
Perkms helped plan the field 
trip and also coordinates the 
K 1rkhof School of Nursing 's 
Leaming Resource Center. 
Aberdeen Academy is a 
partnership school of Grand 
Valley Stale University. This 
partnership allows the academy 
to give their elementary students 
I 
infonnation about college life 
The school has several othe1 
field trips planned fo~ I.be future 
10 "1511 Grand Valley's Allendak 
and downtown Grand Rapid, 
campuses. Plans include v1s1b rn 
the Fieldhouse. as we ll as both 
of the carillon towers and one ot 
the computer labs on campu~ 
Fifth graders from the school 
have already toured the Anni, 
Water Resources Institute 111 
Muskegon. 
The Partnerstup between the 
academy and GVSU al$0 allow\ 
faculty members to \'I\tl 
Aberdeen classrooms, where 
they have the opportunity to 
serve as mentor.. Any facult, 
member interested in serving a:, 
a mentor should contact Tom 
Jack.son. GVSU liaison to the 
academy at 940-3746. 
. ,,i, .............  
~ Southwesi Michigan . Coalition 
~tR~ism and Poli~ Brutaliiy 
bu __ organiied a protest raQy' set for · 
.. ~ 28. at _the· state capitol in Lansing. 
. 11),ey will be proteating against racial . · 
,profiling brutality, and other ·police 
, : misconduct. · . . . · . 
·. ·Proleslefl will be studc'nts, youth, · 
~nts , community activists/groups, 
~ •r concerned citizens. They will 
be ~~ding Slate legislano,n IO . 
. outlaw racial profiling, to create 
statew,lde i;itizens' council for 
lN,_IEY ff'*1JEII 
Gra,id Valley lA,it,W,11 
Diversity spcaker:s· fatricia 
. ·8')d Dan Raybon · wjll be · . 
\lisiting , Grand Valley Sra~ ' 
· univcrsiw .on Oct. ·21 arid. JO, . 
Patric_ia Ra~~ is • prof cssor · ' 
of journalism at the Uiiivcl'l!ity 
of Colora90 . in Bouider and an 
. award-wiruµ~g writer. · 
On Oct, 27 she will 
. ~nt ':Making cbe·Peoonal 
Public·: -A Writer's Diltmma/': 
:a· writing\vorµhop ¢a1-~iU 
focus on bow a writer can 
' .. •· 
· 1cc1ure entit led- "After the This wori<shop for faculty will 
,. Holle.ring Stop.s: Cr~ating be held in t.)Je Admissions 
Rlw:ial Healing ~ PersonaJ ·Conference . .Room, on Jhe 
· . :_.'Power ;" . wh.ich ·· will us~· · thir d floor of · th,e Student 
Nathan McCall's book Make ~rvices' Building.· . 
,Me Wanna Holler , as a On the ev~ning of Oct, 30, 
reference. This · lecture will from··(;'° p.m. to .8 p.m .. Dan 
· · focus · on · differ~nt · attitudes Raybon will hqst an Institute 
regarding rac~ in .. thc U.5'. The·· for · Racial Healing for 
·. lec1ur¢ · wiU ·be open · lo students · in the · Muskegon 
·students and · faculty as well · River Room: During· his visit, 
.· and wiil be held in the Cook- Dan Raybon wiU also be 
DeWitt Auditorium from· J meeting with Humari 
_.p .m.'-2 p.m.' , Resources arid Student Affairs 
Tl)'at ame day, · from . 3 staff members.' 
I 
· ~uni°ty COnt.rQI ()f police, and to
•enforce criminal 'prosecu.tion on au 
officen who coinmit brutality on the 
. ~e personal issues such as 
race public information . · · ·: · ~ofCalMIIIIIFflrichs :· · . • . 
.. Th.· . · rk h .11 be Dan. ~aybon will di.scuss · · Award-v.,lnnJ"'g writer and 
p,m.- S p.m,. faculty only :will . · ·for further in°fonna.tion 
~ -j11vited .lo attend P·a1.ricia regarding· the Raybons' visiJ 
··Raybon .'s ·, .. ·:. w'or~shop ·COntacl Catheri ne . Frerichs : ' . 
job ·· . ' . 
·_ · . ·. ·~ p~grarµ will include s~ers 
. · and progrtssive entertainers . This · · 
· ·~wide.rally :w-ill be ~Id from .12 
p,in. until ) p.m. on thc.'frpnt East 
stej,s 9f the Starc.q1p,itoJ. Building~ .. 
Organiutions ~ ~OC0!-113gcd to join 
~ . or end~ the protest. For further 
inf6Qll8tion regarding the rally, call . 
616-337-7653 or send an email to 
banco_inidwest @hoariail.co111. . 
· ..... 11111 .... ·iit11111 
·C-.~ .... ... Pld · .. 
',...... ' .. :: 
... Thc-Amco~ Red°Cro s ·ofOttawa 
Cou~ty is holding ~R courses . 
' Jhrougbout .November arid Deceml>cr: 
· A Conuilu.nity F~t :,\id ind Safety 
:Cou~ wlll be held on .the following 
· · dates : Nov. 4 and 11 .from 9-1 ·p.m.; 
.No.v, 7; 14, and 21 from ~:30~9:30 
. p.m.: Nov. 30, Dec.. 7, and Dec. 14 
from ~:30-9:30 p.m.:. Dec. 2 and 9 
·from ·9-1 j>.m; ·TI.,c cost · of all three. 
\·. "'· com1>9ncnt is S40 ·and it includes all 
miltcri~s required. for the, course. . 
.Another' course· forthosc wishing 
ro}cam advanr;ed CPR training is also 
available . CPR (or the Professional 
· ReS<:uer is befr1g held on Nov. 6 and I 3 
·· fora cost of $55, which also includes 
materials. 
A CPR revie.w course i held on 
l)cc . J l from 6 :30-9:30 p.m. Thi 
course··wiJI re-certify rescuers who are 
already trained. Cos-t 'for re-
certification is $23. 
All of the course · are being held at 
the American Red Cro s of Ottawa 
County at 270 James Street in Holland. 
Pre-registration for the: courses is 
encouragcil. To register. or further 
infonnation. call the.Holland Red 
Cross at 616-842-0530 . 
............ ,. . .
Dr. Huston Smith, a Professor of 
Religion Studies at the University of 
California . Bertdey. will be speaking at 
a time-day confere nce. Oct. 27-29. at 
the Christ Community Church in 
Grand Haven. 
S~ith is an emeritus scholar who 
lived in China until he was seventeen. 
He is an adjunct professor of 
philosophy al Syracuse University. His 
teaching experience includes 15 years 
as a professor of philosophy at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Smith ha.s written over 70 anicles 
for both professional and popular 
journals. He published a widely used 
textbook. The Wortd·s Relil(ions. which 
has sold over 1wo mi.llton copies and is 
used for courses in world religions. 
His three day conference. entitled 
The Human Spirit in the Third 
Millennium : Light at the End of the 
Tunnel. will discuss issues from his 
current book. Why Religio n Matters . 
Smith will discuss the challenges 
facing humans in the third millennium 
dealing with the combination of 
science and religion . 
The first lecture on Friday. Oct. 27 
will run from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. The 
cost for th.is event will be $25. 
Saturday. Smith will speak again from 
9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. and will charge 
$35. The cost for a package of both of 
these events is S45. Students can pay 
half-price with a current . valid student 
I.D. Book sales will be avaiJable and 
Smith will aJso participate in the I 0 
a.m. and 11 :30 a.m. services on 
Sunday, Oct. 29. For more 
information, contact Christ 
Community Church at 616-842-1985 . 
is . wo s 0P. w, diversity Issues at GVSU professor Patricia Aay!)on . · 
held in the M~skegon River ·. · 
R.oom in· ~ · Kirkhof ·ecnter is open to students ·anc1 facuh'y: · Raybo11 . will .. address · . the 
from I p.m.':~ p.m. Thi's.eveot On · ·0c1. 30 Patricia . campt1,~--comrnunify · with her 
1
'Teach1og and ·Talkirig about Director of · the Pe.w Facull}'. 
Race." where srn; wiJI argue Teaching and Le.arning 
I.hat multicult'ural perspecliYe. Center. · .. 
NOQllll.·•IOHG·. 
.....,..~ .. 
. ,. ·---~
hould be a part ·C>f all cou~s. 
_ .. · . . Grand VaJ!eYuntnOffl/A.I Sfflllder ·
. A ·design bc;jard from ·Gvsu :facllities planning mode_ls the ·. 
proposecf plans for the Lake Mlcpigan Center Jn Moskegon . .. - · 
11lev 10, ft111sk111II . ·. ·. G~~~w~~,-. • 
. · · .·. · . , · ·.. · · · · ·· · · · Road worl< on ·Lake Mi~higan Drive is only a .Portion ol the . 
construcll .on on· the way for Michigan res idents . 
'KATI£ POHi.ER 
Gr(lnd Valley /...a11thom 
The Energy and Water 
Appropriation Bill . which 
would bring in $600.000 for 
Grand Valley St.arc University' 
Lake Michigan <Z.enter. i one 
tep closer to being approved . 
Member~ uf t.1\c U.S. Hou~e 
of Repre. enrntives ,·ot.ed 30 I · 
118 10 appro ve the 
appropriations bi 11. Senate 
approval is needed before the 
bill can be sent 10 the president 
for final actions. 
··Toi s appropriation s bill 
maintain s the funding for 
GVSU' Lake Michigan Center 
that was approved by the House 
m June ." Congressman Pete 
Hoekstra said. "This money 
will keep the important project 
to move the Anni s Water 
Re.source Lnstitute to Muskegon 
on track." 
The bill. which funds Anny 
Corps of Engineer operatwns al, 
well as other programs. al~o 
includes about $6 million for 
Corps proJects on Lake 
Michigan harbors 10dud1ng 
Grand Haven and Holl and. 
Hoekstra said. 
Construction •~ undcrwa) 
on the Lake M1ch1gan Ce nter. 
the future Muskegon home of 
the Robcr1 B. Anni~ Water 
Resource~ Institute (WRI) . 
When completed. the WRI will 
be a $5 million. 20.000 square-
C ot · re e.irch facility with 
labo ratorie . admin.i trative 
offices. conference room . and 
c1a rooms. 
The WRJ i a 
multidi sciplinar y re~carch 
organization . The misi.1on of 
the insiitute i to prc,e rve. 
protecl. and improve our narural 
I 
resources . 
WRI eeks to accomplish 
this rnii, 10n through re~earch 
into rnaJor quc !Ion~ about 
water re ·ource s. aquati c 
conservation. land use change. 
air qualit y. and waste 
management. The institute al o 
provides public education for a 
variety of groups. ranging from 
schoo l classroom s to adult 
outreach 10 ensure that de..:1sion-
makers arc equipped w11h the 
best knowled ge avai lable on 
cm 1ronmen1al issues. 
The tnstitute prov ides 
bu~ines~ and industry with the 
tool ~ and technique~ to 
1mpkmcnt pollu11on and 
prevention s1ra1eg1cs. It ha~ 
speL1al exper11~e in ha1.ardous 
\\ a~ tc management and air 
4ual1ty (l,SUe~. 
n1c fanhty ,~,11 a)l,(l he the 
honicpor1 for one 11! the Water 
Re~.,un:c (nl,ll!Ulc \ re~earch 
vc,,d,. the W.G. Jacbon . 
Kcnee Kemp of the WRI 
said a ded1ca11on of the new 
LakL· Mu:h1gan renlrr 1, 
Sl:heJu!l:d for Junl' 21. 
More. road wo,11 on the 
wav . 10, ·wes1 ·Michia· n 
Al~tEE CHAP UT 
Grand la/l e_,. fAnt horn 
Thank to the effons of 
Cong ressman Vern Ehle~ and 
w11h the nrw fiscal year 
hcgm n111g Oct . I . 2000. 
fede ral fund mg for 
1ramporta11on rnfrastructure 
pr0Jl'd~ 1, tll rncrca,c 
M1ch1gan·~ transport ation 
fund1 ng increased annual! y 
from S5 l 5 million to SX25 
m1llron. a t>O percent increase 
for fl yt·ar, The fundmg 
incrca,c: pm, 1ded M 1ch1gan 
with almn~I '.'0 percent more 
funding 1tJJn the prc11ou, 
h1gh,q1 hill and \\a~ thl· 
founh h1ghnt percen tage 
increase of an, state 
"Thi~ nt' \I federal monc:y 
"di al101, u, 10 make the 
ncccssa r. rn1·cstmen1~ to 
cn,urc that L>ur roads and ~k•c~ 
art· a!'> safr .1~ they can be." 
~aid l:hkr , 
The M1d11gan Dcpar1ml'tll 
of Tran~por1.1t1on 1MDOT1 
has reccntl~ announced more 
than ~ (I C:ip1tal Prc1cn 11vr 
Mamtenancr t CPM I ProJcct, 
to be undrrgone m the year 
2001 for \\ ·.:, t M1ch1gan 
CPM 1s pan of MOOT's fixes 
10 lengthen the life of roads 
for three to ten more years 
"lirand Rapu..ls and all of 
west M1ch1gan arc 
expencncmg tremendous · 
growmg pams. m the fonn of 
more traffac on our 
highwa ys," ,aid Stale 
Transpor1a11nn Director Jame, 
De.Sana The SoU m1l11on m 
the CPM progrnm will help 
bnng 90 percent of the state ·s 
roads and hndges to good 
condmon by the year 200 7. 
One bndgc rcconslruc11on 
has rcn-nt ly tx:en accclcrnled 
by MOOT The 76th Street 
bridge over S-131 which 
wa opposed 10 begin 'next 
spring. has actually b<;gun this 
fall. The bridge, which wa 
d osed down after being 
se\'crcly damaged by a truck 
carrying too high a load. will 
be completely demolished and 
rebuilt The bnd ge \\ di be 
widened from 11s current two-
lane structun:. 10 s i:1. lanes. 11 
will also ha\ e two lanes of 
throug h traffic 1n each 
dm::ct1on. plu~ t1H1 center left -
tum l,irw~ 
Mur h of the \1ork 11n thL' 
hndgc 1111! haH' to he Jone 1n 
the \\ tntL'I'. which means that 
Sf1L'C1al1n·d r -iu1pm..:nt and 
add1tronal lahor ,, ill be 
needed Although tht· hndge 1:-
cxpt:ctcd to he comp leted hy 
earl v Apr il ~OIi I . har~h 
r-.•11L·h1gan \,·1111cr 11 L'Jther ma~ 
cau:,c delay~ 
"f--.,er. e ffo rt 1~ hcrng 
made to get this hndge or en 
a, SO()ll a, po~s1hk ... ~;ird 
< irand Rq!lo n I nginet·r 
Ste,en J 1-.arl. ··11·, not ahou1 
1,h:it \IL' \\ arll to d,, . 11·~ \\ hat 
Ill ' Land ,,. and the hull.. oft h1~ 
,i.:hcdu k 1~ undr r \! other 
"la1un: · ~ control .. 
Con1111u1ng \\ 1th tht· mad 
and bridge program for ~(H ><l. 
\ 1 DOT " 1 II alsn he 
rons trurung .1 pa.,~1ng llarc on 
M-45 at %th :'wcnue . "hKh b 
estimated 10 end Nov .,o_ 
2000 . The nea r S 150.000 
proJCCI "rll great ly 1mpru\c 
Ira fTic flu \\ 111 thr l, are;i 
( )thcr C PM proJeL·ts for 
west M1ch1gan mcludc . 1-96 
from the ( irand RI\ er 10 11011h 
of 1-196 in Kent Counry. US-
I J I from Pearl Street to Ann 
Street rn Ken t Counry. 
Eastbound 1-1% at the rest 
area 111 ( )!Iowa County. US-
I 31 Business Route from 28th 
Sm·cr to Q1h Street m OnO\n 
County. and Southbound US· 
J I from James Street to M-4~ 
rn Ouowa County. Plans fo1 
these roads mcludc crad 
filling. pawmcnt repair.; anc 
restoration. chip sealing. Jom1 
sealtng. and more 
P£PPINO 1S PIZZA 
GVSU Healthy Choices 
#I Cause of DANGEROUS Drinking Among 
Collegt Students b tbt • 
County of Ottawa 
Ht<0ltJ, lNptUflU'III 
16" Large Cheese Pizza! 
$5.00 
895-4308 
Lake Michigan Drive 
Phantom Peer Group 
A GROUP who regularly drinks to the POINT OF 
DRUNKENNL~ and that expects ~,vcryonc:" to bc:luavc. 
or at lc~t WISH to behave, the: same. 
BttHH t>11pn1u1 Driakiaa 4ffttta U1 A.II! 
We Offer: 
Lo-. Cott Birth Control 
Pap SmHn & Euma 
STD & rttpancy Tnuna 
£mtrpt1ty C0111ractp1lon 
Fa,,,iJy Pl11n11bl6 
HudsonvWt: 
669-0040 
Coopenville: 
837-8171 
, , 
lllchard WWwns - F.d.ltor In Chief 
. . I .• . . 
Sahlh&uyqe-~~ 
Undley ·Hugelia'- News J!dltor · 
B.G. Martino : I.aka . Life "4Utor 
MUl,e KolM,n • SpoJU.Edltor 
. ~ O.trom • /Ill E-Ul~ 
S_m.anne ~ ·._Downtown F.dltor 
' , , ,: . ,. . ... .. Y, , 
.. :.· .:.iW:'.Atpola.gie$?:.i 
. Whatever happen~ to the national apology on race? It 
is long overdue an~ still v~ry relevan! to today~ 
··s ·6'o~i ·Ml:· eo, M 
,'A ~tiAl- ~~ .So/.Jf.. ,-
ti . 
,, 
llt . I t :1-tE-, .A~M~ .~ . 
.tA·,.,ih1s·· R.1uBLJlA,J 
1/J 01'9V1~4 ·1 
DAN ' 
, 8"4 t.£ 
·ni,·fu ·, c,~l' 
·",.,,. w~" rt;>
pf.Jo ~r. · 1 
' .. 
·:_'.' .,,_rt ; .. . : 
. QvA•h .. -
r-t> A. f?flE-2 
·A very.popular-thing in_--politics is to ·champion· a cause as 
lorig as it maintains.headlines. The· ininu~ ·ttmt·we in the · 
·_:' press relegate it 'to s_omething l~ss.than fron_t-page it gets .-
· GVL ·1 QUESTION OF mE WEEK 
-: .--· . dropped a11d wif' ortunately never crosses the fu1ish' line· of -· 
.· ·: . .. the·political process. _- .... ',:. 
A sad victim of this process·~ been the--national apology--· 
on race. Presiden·t Clinton, actin_g on the calls of Reverend · 
. . . . ' . _Jesse)ackson a d others, raised the flag of this ~use, but· 
· : · · only ia~r·to bac~step and dr6p. jt as he, is quite fo~d of 
. doing _on tough iss4es. :, 
: ··The blame-does· riot lie with Clinton: Our president is 
. 'barred by-a 'society t_hat prev~n~ him from even making' the: 
_ · simplest of apologies on our behalf. _ · 
,', · . .The real problem ·at·hand is that no matter how well 
- 'intentioned of ari apology that is made:it does little to heal 
. the· deep-·racial wounds that have long existed in our society. 
· ·. The fact that too many believe that:it is crazy to even sug-
. ges~ that an-apology be-made to ·black America ~or events of 
. ·:·c,ur past show·how much farther we inust travel .before _w~ 
as a· nation can. look at our collecti've selves in the-mirror 
. ·. and say that we truly live by:what ·we claim to, believe in: 
Equality.-
I We ar~DS serious racial baggage, around witJ\~ . °" 
fllld we have done ~01 {9r.J y\t?f . ~n ~pologY, on ' t stan (Of_~-·· ..... -
hmch, to those deservftig of it, ifw ~ can't unpack that bag- . 
gage and move forward. We reject the narrow minded racist 
beliefs of those that say "an apology would only drag this 
issue out," or "It wasn't our generation that owned slaves," 
etc. etc. 
Who will take the first step on this road? Well. that lies 
with the individual. Each of us needs to take that step. The 
seven of us would like to start: We are sorry. 
GVLIOPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand 
Valley Lanthorn Opinion page i~ 10 
stimulate discussion and action on 
topics of interest to the Grand Valley 
Community. 
The Grand Valley Lanthorn wel-
comes reader viewpoints and off crs 
three vehicles of expression for read-
er opinions : letters to the editor. guest 
columns and phone response!>. 
Letters must be signed and accom-
pmied with current picture iden1ift-
cation. Letters will be checked by an 
employee of the Grand Valley 
Lanthom. 
Letters appear as space permits each 
issue. The limit for for lencr length i:-. 
one page, single spaced. 
GVL I STUDENT OPIJ\ION 
The Editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense letters and columns for 
length restrictions and clarity . 
All letters must be typed. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom will no! 
be held responsible for errors that 
appear in print as a result of tran-
scribi ng handwritten letters. 
The name of the author is usually 
published but may be withheld for 
compelling reaso ns. 
Send letters to: 
Editor · Gnmd Valley Lantborn 
100 Commons 
Grand Valley State University 
Allendale, Ml 49401-9403 
t : • 
1 • . 
This week the ·.Grand -Valley Larittio~n ·asked six c~mmunity members: .. 
. SIIIIM ... .... . i :IIIIIIUl 'IIIIIIII tor race 
lnllr-11 ... . P - . -
"I . think that_ ·some 
past·· race . relations 
have been a·polo- · 
gized for, but it 
should -be equal 
across the board." 
Stpcy LeviJt. S~!Jfo~. 
"Yes, because the US 
has seen fit to apolo-
giu for other histor -
ical atrocities and 
this one seems to 
contain the most 
emotionally psyco -
logically emperilling 
racial problem of the 
last two centuries.•• 
Don Williams. Dean 
of Minority Affair:-. 
;''It 'might, be. a nic e 
gesture, . but i_t . won 'I 
solve everything that 
happened and won't 
bring closure to peo-
ple." 
~ •• < I • i~ooy White. Junior. 
Nursi ng Majo r 
" I think that it 
would show the go,·-
ernment 's sincerit ,, -
the y are sorr y for 
their actions. Bui it 
is a bit too late .. " 
Antoincuc Cobb. 
Junior. Bio-med 
Science 
"I -f.hink it would · be 
a good_ thi~_g. People: 
have been : treated , 
bad over the ,years. 
An apology from the . 
lop of the Unites 
State s would be 
good." . 
Eric Fox. Freshman, 
En[!incerin° 
·"' e 
··1 think it would be 
a ~ood idea. and a 
small step towards 
re(·ondliation. ·· 
Da\ ·c Baughman. 
Junior. CJ 
,f I I,. 
In todaV's machinarv I miss that magic human touch ..... . 
buzzing around lhc area. the Jar~ 
We t·11ulJ karn a lc~sun from this movie. 
I'd 
If 
.... ,.,,111111 
is a journalism 
major and 
Call me old-fashioned. I love the good 
•old" ways of doing things. I actually like 
interacting with "real" people instead or 
compulers and machines . 
Remember when you would collect a 
bunch of soda cans. wash out the sticky liq-
lfid. scrape the ants out of the inside and 
then shove them inside a cardboard twelve-
pack case? 
Just when you arc about half done . the 
machine buzzes. It' s full. Or out of order. Or 
a can is stuck inside. You can 't feed the re~• 
of your cans inlO the gross machine bccau~ 
an employee has to come empty or fix 11. 
But he wiJI count the rest of your cans and 
give you a handwritten bottle refund slip to 
redeem. 
called. retrieves !he book you ask for instead 
of having lo search around the libr.uy for 11. 
With this new technology librarians will 
becoml' obsolete. 
That · s great. but what about when the 
power goe.~ out. like on Sunday. Ob ,,iously. 
Spot ~~ on '1 function without electricity . 
That\ okay. because the certified and 
traini J libr.irian should be able 10 find the 
book you need in desperate times like these. 
We ,h11uld llL ' ' er hcn Jme so dependent on 
1cchn11l11n 1ha1 \\ c lor gct how to use our 
hm,1c ~kill, anJ po~~s~1on11. When we elmu -
n.i tl· 1lw lll'Cd tor people. we eliminate the 
fu1ll·t1011 th.ii n1rnpute r~ rnn 't perform . How 
to ~oh l' prohlc:1m that don·, invol\'e num-
ber., anJ lht·11nc~ 
writes for the 
GVL Student 
Opinion. Her 
views do not 
necessarily rep-
resent hose of 
the newspaper. 
You would walk up to the grocery store. 
hand the cans over to the cashier. and pocket 
your money. This was a simple two-minute 
process 
Now you have 10 shove each and every 
can and bottle into a machine that eaas them 
up one by one . Most or the time the machine 
can '1 eve n read the barcodc so you have to 
fidget with the CAil, tum ii upside down, or 
throw it back in the bag. 
Not to mention the sticky mess all over 
the machines and floor and flies and bees 
Wouldn't it be easier and smaiter to keep 
the employee counting the cans. instud of 
an expensive machine plus an employee_ 1 rn 
call to fix it? I know I would rather hand 
over my cans instead of adding five or ten 
minutes to my bottle return time. 
Machines and computers arc replai:mg 
humans everywhere to make transactions 
more efficient I disagree. 
Everyone is ooohing and aaahing over our 
new Steclccase Libruy. Steclccase has a 
new book retrieval system. •Spot," as il's 
righf' 
Maybe if one was a\'ailable. So. now I 
hav t a hu ge paper due and no books to u~c 
as references (My fault because I procras11-
na1cJ like usual. but hey. at least I made an 
effort.). 
1 this reminds me of the movie "E.~ape 
Ft\:,m L.A.• with Kun Russell. The world 
evolved so much that e\'erything 1s run by 
J, mpute~. With one single push of a buuon. 
everything is wiped out. leaving the world in 
I' 
Wi: t ·,111 ·1 kl'l' P n:plau ng people with com-
puter~ or n i:ntually every single job will by 
run h) 1n.1d1mcs. We will become inferior 10 
o ur o,~ n Il l\ L'll l ions and ideas . 
Attention GVSU Community: The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes-your g~t edito~ and Jetters to the Editor. Please email them to editorial@lan-
thom.com. Please include your name, phone number, and malling address with all submissions. 
- _.x,, •,. 
,--:-•IJ· . ·. . I . . , • . . . f(: Op-Ed , , . ' ' . . . . Jllrp,UC ,ilf :a-·: ,•., 
,_..11:.111.-1111,. 1,.111 11111· 1.and s.,,__,, .a_.ra, · 
Ila.... . ' . , . ~ ~lieve f1' a man who ~lamiuoo Auailldns A). Al Oecqe junior lj>oke, his SU~ for-~ •• ~ .. ~ins, •1r .· In that·~. BUib ·~nhtechad·. 
Mlt!hil"" Deily mQCh iced ~ forced .him fro~ a room but didn't anaw,er the question at han~ affm;natlvc action ~ q!J()(&I. I'm appeatt.d td enjoy, tayins dial. •we 
1 
... • ~ •• • • • of .,Ides ~ing ·potential · .. , , . ·· ma tpidept'1 ·bill of righll, .Gore . igainat it.• . · can't eQbance the per,alty ~Y more· 
·. · ,Wttbj•preciou1fcwday1 ·10.go·.· illepJi~ .... ; · ''·. .. . ; , . . jumpechpudapproachcd _BusJiwith Wow;.bolds~;Ouv : Comina · tban~ i~~tbygi~ 
~ eJiectioo ~y and evea fewer . . Yet·I~ ~t of you_stilJ,don't • ~ins awe- ' . . . . ~t ,sgalnst'an·illegaJ policy and~ deadia• duriJIIID ucbaap about hate 
.. V'oten· ~ft ~ J feel 1o ~ this · : know who to suppon. This .one goes For the firat time m more than an hiding behind ~lea to avoid iaying . . crimeJ le~. ;- .. . 
' oppo11UDifyro)liplijlita·fewofmy .· ' outtoyou . . · .. ·.. tic>urofdcbaic'd~.Jg9tcxciaed.l '_ -thatyoureallyd(?~afflrmativc ,' . ~joywithwbichbempvcd . 
fa~ nlQmeilll from the put few · .·. . - How big is it? . : . · . · really rhoupt Oore was going ·_to hit · action as the Court defines it. :rbat . through that entirely umcripttid answer ·. 
wCllib '° ID effort to help thole all-. ·. ·. Through three debatea, George W. bun.: Or at .least get in his 'face, blimp performance followed an µnprcasive ·showed more ibout the Tew governor 
iq,ortaal undecidccb fu make 1 · . Buah ~ferJCQ-to his •bif st.ate•, more cbeats'with him and _yell, ~You want a dance around Jtis opposition to gay ·than an>'f!)ing I've~ before or since . . 
clcdtiom. · . ' ' · .. ·' · . than SO_ tiJl)ea. ·On.evei:ythiag fi'.om . . p!ece·of my-patient11 J,ill? .IJuh? Huh'.1•, rights in Debate 12 ~ hii rcfu1alto : Hi1 well-written, bl,at CJJtirely pre-
My oc,e·dltclaimer is tJw while J ·.how he'll clean up our land to how he : · Now that would ~ve been a· respond to.Gore challenge~ fti1 tu canned answer jp,the fmal'<lebate 
~ lbele quipa on,an mbcmltly · -~istm the death of hiJ citiuos, debate. · . plan spends more ~n the weaJthielt 1 doesn't ·change~ m,tinct lhow'n i  
biuod pap.·J. wig try IO keep it aJittJe , _yowig Qeorae COD1illently talked --Tap ~ing ·; . . percent than OD cdUCJtion, the-military 'the second. . . '· · .. 
eve•b•n•d/~ of my own . . about .how •ours ia a J)iJ ~ -· ·and . . Bush, ciu.ig lhe rules of the del,>are, and health care combined. · . . · : So with Election Day i 5 da>, . aw~y 
nfiliatiom. ·1 will, however, probably how he'll USC chose ciperiencea to failed to aJisWCr die .first _question . :-· What lll'C you for? . . . . and the _major teJcviiion appearances · 
fail. · . . · . . _ mold bis. experience~ president. . din:ctly germane to this campus:·Does . A~n4y /J Gore supports e<>mpleted, hopefully you're near a · 
-', .. Tbi.11110e for peaident:of thc · . Doesn't.ii strike y011 as· odd tNt ~ ' he support ~vc ·_actin,u~r .thc .w~ng families, ;Just in CUC you choice beiw~n As5'Ultihg Al af:)d 
·uaJred .Stire.-·iook on ·a life of its own · man so bent oli .his inti-govenuncnt rulenet forth by ~ Supreme Court. · missed that. _Gore is. for working _ Smirlcing George, .and maybe I even· 
., nearty I year -SO, bcforc.we·kncw who ~ is runniDJ 10 heavily OJI bis : . · After'a long:winded tap dance arouri'd . families. Gore= support for·working ~lpcd I btt.. . . . . . . 
·. ~ -~incci would bc! . ..,cl what f~ govrounent.rccord? And at '1>e same die_ issue. during whii;b'heproclaimed families. He_ wants to wort for you. If But even \Vith my ranting and 
· the aaacb would take. And now with-. ·time tiis go~ernment record-spam onJy · . love for· •affinnative ~~· (whatever . you'~ pan of a working family, ~'s . raving. rest-Ufu,cd that I know the. . . 
. ·· las..._ three weeks toe.~on~day, -six ·years. two of ~bicb: have~ .. · that JDC&DS), Gore pushed him_ to' say .· " your guy.' · vast majori·ty of you don't care what J· · · 
. 43 percent ~f thc·people iii· this s~te , consumed by campaigning? · _wbethct he.supports the poUcy as used -- Basic;_-instinct . say. I'm just a lowly coll~ge journalist, , · 
belie¥o' in a DWI who refuse$ 'to ' . - A DCW Al . ·today, iJicJudiog, by the way, iri In a weU-planned and executed and· ~c ~y told you what to 
dili:uu hil drug babita.prior to 1975 .. , In~ l3? ·WC_SIW·tJlc return of . {Jniversity admjssi?ns policie~. response,.~e Bush tried to quiet 'do with-me'in:lhe_tinal debate:'•. . . . ·. , 
. ~ 43 percent of the people in thi.s Attack Al. and for a momeal there, I. .. To moderator Jam Lehrcr's . . critics ofhis Debitte 12 -commenu on "Forget the journalists." · 
· · · · .. · · thought we mipt see a new Al_: . · • . clarification question, Bush. reaffirmed . the death penalty: · 
Slc1IIIS. IIV11s wllh 111 ·· . ., .... GVE Errata ·IDlllll1 
writers· ·. c11anc1,rss111111·acc1111nca 
. . , . . . 
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. . . .- ·correction., . ' ·11 · Students; 
IIBIIIAIEDSOLE 
Tnt. &ttalioi, 
teie~ision 1s oft~ c:riiicizcd for teaching c_hild,rcn acts"°of.· 
v.i~lence and portraying 
· .infidelity and divorce~ daily. 
events. . 
_ However, the ~nefits 
. ·· viewers can tak~ away from 
. recent prime-ti_nie shows-should 
be oonµnendcd. .' 
.. By including gay and 
lesbian characters in their casts, 
some.of ~ ·most popular 
.. show.s -~ teaching viewers a 
very imponanrlesson . · 
. TilC ti'uth of television - as 
weiJ as -movies ~-is that, 'for a 
:given amount of time, viewers 
· have. the opportonity to enter 
the lives or these ,characters and 
. itecept allof their character 
. u-aits. . . . 
Whether it is right or wrong 
. to 1,e· homosexual i no longer 
; an overriding issue -- in society 
and entertainment 
. People like thel-C programs. 
so lheir only option bas become 
to accept the sexuality of these 
characters and continue 
enjoying the show. 
Television is esse_ntially 
rewarding those who accept 
homosexuality with great. 
entertainment, and that should 
be commended. 
The sitcom "Will and 
Grace• is currently coming 
back for its third season. after 
winning three Emmy Awards in 
September. 
Loot< ~or the 
GVL's 
Crossword 
1'·._. • 
The show is aboul a· gay, to spare': 
ma,n and his heterosexual, · . Whether viewers rcaliu it. 
fe~ale best frie_nd.-.·. . · · thcse.~haracters arc 
A CNN Showbiz Today · everywhere. Aly~n Hanigan 
· corre . pondent Lauren Hunter plays Buffy's lesbian friend, 
. said. it "is helping bring a . Willow. in ~Buffy The Vampire. 
message. 10. the masses: Gay is . Slayer.• .. .· 
·. here 10 ·tay.~ · · '· . · · Joht1 Goodman porirays a 
It is not .so much the sing.le, gay dad in his ·new . 
specific characters thllt need to show, "Normal'. Ohio.• · 
. be commended, as it is the ~ay · . faen "Dawson's Creek/ ha$ 
these characters ba·ve brought brought t,his issue into the lives 
homosexu_ality into the homes of many teen viewers with 
of million . of people and ,\ndy's gay brother Jack. 
helped them to realize tbi°s issue Greg Berlanti. executive 
i not go_ing away. producer of "Dawson's-Crcck."-
Nol only .i (t not going said. · •ll)e show's goal is to . 
away, maybe it does i,ot really offer: good stories, not pecific 
need to be an is UC at .a]J. Will sexual agenda." .· 
is gay -- either look past it and Suddenly, it is accepted that 
. get over ii, or mi out on a good stories can involve gay 
great how. characters . 
The Jate I edition of That ls a new idea on its 
Entertainment Weekly flashes own. These arc good stories 
the headline "Gay Hollywood with good people -- gay people. 
2000, • and inside. the magazine And viewers do not get off 
highlight 10 I gay people in the the couch feeling offended 
entertainment indu try. because the good stories 
Mark Harris. assist.ant involved gay characters -· lhcy 
managing editor of · have accepted it. 
Entertainment Weekly. said that Ted Holland. a two-time 
more entertainers are open Emmy winning director who 
about their seJtualiry than ever came out several years ago. 
before. agrees. 
Harri said that the • At the end of the day, what 
magazine "did a gay people really want is to be 
entertainment issue five years entertained,• he said. 
ago and had a lot of trouble Like it or not.. if people 
finding even a do1..en people want to be enlef1a.incd. they 
who were open in the industry must fi.fst accept that 
and willing to be profiled.• entertainers come in all fonns. 
This time. the magazine 
found "hundreds, with dozens 
. .P .. 2: Hunter u ctun-fo custs on problems with·hun,ailiries.·· 
1be tory was.incorre«ly credited to Kelly Aalderink and · · 
shquld have been credited to Lindsey Hugelier. 
Volume 35~ Number 7 
r . • 
. . Clarificatjon 
Page 6:' Down with SM'C4(shops! The story docs noi· describe . ' 
condition in which UBS clothing is made. The Chentcx factory 
·maxe dothing for Kohl's, Target, Mervyn's,·Hudson'.s, Wal-
. mart. under the brand name Sonoma, ·lbc Chcntcx factory does 
not make UBS clothing. The acdon at Kohl's was a separate 
issue. dealing wit h swcatd1op labor, but not with Grand Valley. 
Volume 35, Number 6 
CladficatiQP · 
· Page 6: Families celebrate weekend with /o<>d foorba/1 and fun. 
Kelli Dejonge was mistakenly quoted. Her name should not 
tulve been attributed 10 the quote included . 
Ple.;ise email errata to editorial@lanthom.com 
:an .:' --~~and 
·100111 · 
Nov:ember 23: 
·-The GVL ··._ 
• • ; ,' • ~ r. ~ 
·Literary . 
·,Edition 
. Please·send· 
submission 
to: 
editorial@ 
•., . 
lan~horn.com 
R&\I . RUTGERS & MACK.RAZ "-C 
~ ··~-,~-1 
CRIMINAL LAW/ DRUNK DRIVING / TRAFFIC 
LANDLORD/TENANT LAW 
PERSONAL INJURY 
BOB RUTGERS/ FRED MACKRAZ 
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER 
15 IONIA AVE SW. STE 650 
GRAND RAPIDS . Ml 49503-4102 
PH 235-8340 / FAX 235-8335 
www.nnlawo tee.com 
"WHO YA GONNA CALL?" 
-NOGOOl'JCU" 
NO Coi•N>tal Cluqc 
NO r, . •--ce Fees 
NOF.xpitibai 
'11etll'lf ., .... " 
"W'B M VB WJV C'MIII" 
._ IMICE YOU tW PY" 
Par Jn+*lilS DIii: 
0 rrc.i, ... .,. 
115'6U(wilblaAladllel(aallaa--> 
81741H035(• : lkllleloalallaaaa) 
• D 111M--*2Pree-Dep..,ztat,s ... .._ ••• ,c b ... Jll!I 
• ..__ D1ra k$118alt_..__W I D ozds'N 
• 9'1n•••t71 ......... faraEIKlll! ..... '25 ..... 
Gr N?~Srl •••••••r~ 
• WeabMID IMJall lbe IIIIOlt c,oma-ilM '*' p l!e- owda •tc 
n111 .. .JO/ I a..n11e-1-,.a ueaUh aas.atlllly-
&:4 ,.._. --WI)' 
• Na MIi • Jreea. ,- limply pay Jong diaca-ce • 1r Dia and 
Ml IIIIIID CID clamcllic alla, DO tu Gia inler• ..... alll 
• w•-.....w, n a -,:rsb~ant..,,.., .. •amm,. 
)1IJ'JI' aco,aa 1nm tbe lnlemet; www.p11tffle1 e1et •"'* find; els 
tel,plim,e.-vlce 
•. lttwa.-.M;i lt, .n tawlltJ 8u1flwfna ilr~••• 
I 
: •. '· 
Camrms laJ.y AAualNK · years ago, ~here' he baa :work· . uj at' Grorid Volley LantJ,om. worked 41. a ·Reverend evei '. f°Jeldhoule, , 
. since. . . Before beccminJ · .• ·' The ·~ memhe.rs 
. On 'OcL · 22, . camp,us Reverend, Vis· WU a hip met .Tllelday, 9ct. 3~ to ' 
ch'ujchg<>er'S .listened ' to q .~w . ,school' teacher,· w~ lie. alto ,duc:lill ~ -possibility of ... 
voice at . Sunday morning · · coached ' bukeiball ud . binng 'Rev . .. Vi• ai a 
-SCJ"'.ices.. . The Reformed · football. After seven year, of · prcicber ·to fill m,c empty 
. Church of America announ~· ~bin,: 'Vi~ ·claims• that be'' position. ,;:tie next · day . 
earlier · this monih ... thai · beard a calling 'from God to·go v., wu in hi11 nc;w office . 
. ·.TheAmerican~ :·. ,. Reven:ndMarlinVi s would.be . into ministry. ·. ai ,the .'· Cook-DeWitt ; 
Auocialioa ii lbe profeuioaal lqciefy . the new minfs~ for Sunday . ·., "God urged~ io be mote Center. ' ·;He. said .he ii .. 
for.~ IC Qrand Valley State . services at the Cook~De~tt · .f~u .sed . and .... be· .. 1110~ delif!>ted to have the job. 
. . ..Uni~ty. It_ ·provides lbe opportunjty · . Center.. There has ·. been ·Ill ,i11le;Dtional bout spreading the · .1 ~ · • . ~nse ~at 
·· ... U> c;:oanect_witb ~ marteter:'· .opening for a new ministe~ .gospel,'' Vis ellplain~.. . God .w.- .direc~g .~ · .. to 
' · attead .~ ~ Vll'iefy of prof ea~ : . · . since Tim Custer~~ departute After Jening his · high .be ~ "hands-on with 
. . . and. toeial even11, become a leader, . . .fro the. . . . ... I.. bool hi· . J- young -....1e and at the 
' · and leaim lbout·today'revec.:ChinginS · . IJl ·,campus DllOI~ ast sc teac ng C¥"Cer mo,- . ._.,.,.,,, .. 
~ pr«i · The AMA also year. ., . _to teach the word of the Bible, same Ume, , ,I~ . f~ 
belpa IIUdeofl.::.~ aboua': Ji.~ : : "I am. delig!'tcd· to be on :: Vis mov~ with his wife, of-32· .. the y~th.'' ,lie.~d . . < 
. of fflll'ketini frocn uJea tcdmiques, ·. · the 9fl!'ld Valley State -campus ye..-s, and two children ·to West . Vis ~aid · . he_ !OOks 
. : ~Clltiq . . intcnllbipa, and job . . . ministry team.'' Rev. Vis said. Michigan:· They wont first to . f~ard .. to mect1~g .. the 
: opportuamea iftcr paduatioo. . . . .. ·"Working with young people js . "Kalamazoo •' and then to ~ts of Grand. Valley-
. . . ~ AMA would ~Y . like to a great honor-~d _I thank God .Holland, p~aching , the gospel and Welcomes them·. to · 
mvite~y ~ iDta'elted ID · ... for the opponunity 10 grow .. in both communities. · His 5~ by· ~d .s~ with· . 
·~ to JOID uur (!Ur next . · along with ·you.'!· · · · inieractions with Gran~ Valley .... him :'at his· o~cc, or 10,. . · , :·· . . • . . . ~ \#Illy Lallhom/Jolti F~ 
· meeting W~ay, Nov. I , ~ 9·~0 . Originally .from Iowa • . Vis State _-LJnivers~ty starJed in .· 5~a il : · .. . ~im . : . at · :~hrtltlan . Ml~latrfN Illa U..,. ~-.~-ICl :Mllrlfl_l YI:' w,ho 
· p.m. al the. ~town Grand Rap~ moved ·to west Michigan. 21 · recent years when he began to Y!SOJP®nyeqLp5y,ed1J: Pw. hll flrat ~ on. CllfflPU8 on~- · 
. Pew.Campus IJl Room 309D. Please · . . · · . . · . . · , . · 
·==.V:.:vr;~1c~CMJl 111t1111s·,:mal1 ·a tllllar11c1· ·· Ha .. :11 llall WIIII S.1.1.G.f 
·lbenitionalAMAwebliteat , · · · · · 
·http://www.~org ·or our GVSU . 
. ~ web !lite' al . .... . 
· bttj>://www:gviu.eduissblmutet/events 
: . .hbn O • •• • • ·, • 
.. ... . ,. \ . ' 
·ToeJ>ew~u~s · 
· . Student Ambasiadon. to assist in 
: . ,·activities t,ha~  Ora,,d Valley 
· . State University .to the community . 
· ·· Stµdent volunteers will n::ceive . 
·. :training to lead l()lnof the Pew 
· Campus, including DeVos and 
. Ebc,rtiard centers. In addition, 
amblssld(Ks. may be asked co . 
. partigpate. in boiting_.special events, as 
: ~ .Wbile·this opport\mity may 
, seem: ~f attractive-to students 
' raiding in Sccchi• Hall, Ill students 
· R welcome ·and invited 10· participate. 
If you· arc 'intcre$ted. please cootie! 
· Steven l.ipn.icn, Student Services 
. .r..;,,_t; ... ,;..,. f!cw r ........ ~ • 6J6-' • !-~~ · .. ~ ~ .. 
·1·336-7188. • , . . . . ' 
·-· . . . ' '•! .. _.,, . 
Greek 
_ ......... 
lllt~•••••••••rS I 
The International English Honor 
Society invites English majoB and 
minors to an informational meeting 
Thursday. Nov. 9, .5:30 - 6:30 p.m. in 
the Kirkhof Center Cabins D, E. and F. 
Refreshments will be provided. 
This is a chance for EngJish majors 
to socialize with others in English and 
learn about the opportunities that 
Sigma Tau Delta offers. including 
scholarships, internships, publication, 
and conferences. 
The following criteria are required 
for membership: major or minor in 
English. minimum B average in 
English, minimum 8 average overall. 
completed at least three semcsteB, 
enrolled as undergrad or grad student, 
one-time fee of $26, and chapter dues 
of $4. More information about Sigma 
Tau Delta at www.english.org 
For more infootUltion. contact the 
group's advison, Professor Carol 
Kountz at 895-3367 or 
kountz@gvsu.edu, or Professor JilJ 
VanAntwerp at 895-3685 or 
vanantwj@gvsu.edu. 
Camille Cellucci will be lecturing 
about her career in the movie industry 
Thursday. Oct. 26, at 9 p.m. in the 
Pere Marquette Lounge in Kirthor . 
Cellucci recently crealed her own 
independent production company. No 
Rold Productions. She is in 
development oo several projects and is 
currendy producing a teaser trailer for 
Jim Cox's "Mecalfigbter." 
Cellucci'• entrance into the world 
of visual effccu began wbco she 
convinced lbc executives at lndllllrial 
Ught and Magic to let her awe an 
inla1l prosram. At the time, abe WU a 
student at the University of California 
- BcrtJcy, and WU tryiq to fi&1R out 
a way to wort put-time in cbe film 
industry and still obca.iD her clepe . 
1llintin, she would only be ll 
1LM for about a year, Cellucci actuaJJy 
spent six years lbae WOltiq oa aucb 
falal'CluMWbc,PnmedltOFf 
Rabbit." ""Willow," -ibe Abyu," and 
.. Alwaya." 
k 
SAYlA MAITIN· . !)rganized in1~, .. group~ :and . the hcartside . area. i. really 1 Kru.Y AAlDolr!lk Saturday, ,;.Oc~ . . 28 for their 
Crand Valley l.Anthom , ·· · sent off to · their a signed like.,. how volunteering can •. Gran~ Valley t,,anthorn: · aruu,al' Hal:lowccn .. Ball in· ·the · 
· . ·- · · IOCatiOns. 
1 
• make a ··diffcrc.qce al a schooi laker Village South Coin.munity 
· Stude[)ts are encouraged ·. Mana Johnson, Vohtnteer. who·has' the thtcat of closing .As ·die. pumpkins. arc. being :,: C~nter. . .· ·· : . .. · · -
,to take· part in an area . wide . -GVSU -chair.. encourages due to lack of budget,• she· . carved and the fresh apple r;idcr . . The ball wiJJ beg.in at 8 p.m. · . 
. voluiit~r campaign . .· students lO get io\lolvcd in the . said.. : . is being ipped; one is well and. last. 1µ1til th.e c~~g~s .. turn 
· . ·Make a Diffe~ nce Day .Make a · Difference Day · · One·. GVSU participant aware of:lhc upcoming holiday· into pumpkins at nudnight. 
wiil . benefit · many campiugn. · · -· · urges people to . open· ~ir ·:·· for witches. ghQsts, and goblins . .'. . Admission is open to all and ... 
organi1.;1tions in the Grand . "Its a great opponunity co . eyes 10 tJ.le issues. · ' ·: A · · a child. one would ·will cost . i$3 . per . person. · 
Rapids area such as Jefferson·· .get inv.(?lved with .other · : "Hopefully by .. celebrate. Halloween :c1re scd up .· .Warning.should be given ,that _all. 
·Elementacy, . , Buchanan · students in the Grand Rapids volunteering. people will as a _horrid crC!IWre bent pn that attend- the ball must be in 
Elementary,. Building Block. ·area to .better. understand the grasp the is ues that affect '. obtaining all the candy his or her cosfume. to enter ·the · party. 
Mel Trotter Garfield Pans is· ucs that exi I loca.lly;" ·we st Michigan.that many of litl1e bag·s could carry . . · There will .l?c .. a ·Jive band. 
Neighborh~ · A ocia1jol"!, Johnson said. us don't ·think abou1: junior As the years pass; the thriU dancing; and costume contes~ . 
Acee food pantry: Camp ·. Make a Difference day Renee Mason said. · "I have · of the . .. trick· or treat" foscs ·its · -· Liz Zielke, a · member of . 
Opti~s1 and .many others. ha been described as . a. been i.nvolved . in . many appeal and one i left leaving the . S. T.A.G.E., · says that · in past 
.. This year. Make . a service-lean.ting initiative, a volunteer aciivities. I have childhood joys of Halloween for years the ·event has been ·~ huge · 
Difference Qay , ill be ·held ~y 10 introduce volun1ceri m always · enjoyed giving my a·.much:more adu1t-like pastime.·: success: 
on Oct. 28 from·s a.m.-2 p.m. into tudent life and g·iyc time lo others for a · good A pastime· that allows cine 10 be "Many .of the people who 
Volunteer will . meel al other that already . ar_e. cause." more ocial. to dance,.to cal, and came IO . lhe ball last year are 
Parking Lot H on · the iovolved a day. to participate . . Going into its ~ird tenure 10 dress in those horrid costumes very exited and can hardly wait 
Allendale campus. and · then for various org~zatio ns. makes .Make a Difference bent on obtaining as much fun .as for this year,'' she ~id . 
will tie bused ove.r to the ·Thi · campaign will Day a· volunteer program for po ible, · · There · ~111 be · three 
kickoff. The kickoff will be promote understanding of everyone . · For · more This . event is commoJ1ly categories for costume judging: 
in the Calder · building why things happen the way ·information on Make a known throughout society as the Best Male. Best Female, and 
downlbWn; ·arci1ffist:.W..1J,bcf0 Jliat, i .daey do." ,Johnson Difference Day. : · contact Halloween Party. Best Couple . . Live mosic will be 
. pri>vJ~ ,and <;>,lir!tional . ~~: .· . . · Mana Jobnson at the Office Those who love 10 dance and provided this .year by chf: loc al 
words of the :a'at ,viii be·. _She .. ent on to give of Student Life at 895-2345, have a grea1 time arc invited 10 band Blissfield. 
given. exiµnples of how this might or e-mail her · at join •the S1ullent TI1espian and 
Immediately fo llowing be aue . johnson:,4@river.it.gv u.edu. Guild Entenainment group on 
the k.ick,aff. volunteers will be ~Students wi~I sec wha1 
frcl-ntnse ries 
Grand Vatley State Unlverslty'1 
Campua Wellneu Center 
preeenlld • thrN-part Nlf-
deMnae ........ Which met Oct 
,3, 10, and 17, In the Fieldhouse' 
. Multipurpose Room. They 
· INrMd atratagles for non-
Violent conflict rnolutlon, 
powrful phyalcal Nff-defense 
.llchnlqliea,.lnd -~-the-art 
..,,.....,.. and phY*lcal 
ltralnlng 1-chnlquN. They aJso 
"vtew.d and pa,tlcipmct In 
"What to do tr rot.playing 
tc:enarloa, - well .. eevetal 
othe,Ntf-def9nNatratagtea 
·anct toplca. About 50 students 
'.and staff enrolled In tt,e eerlea. 
which wtll run again In January . 
·~ II rtqulred, and 
• people can rtglmr at the 
Campua WellMN Center In the 
· FllldhouN 10 1.m. to 6 p.m. 
llonday-Thuraday, and 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.rn. on Friday. More 
Information la available at 895-
3669 or by e-matl at 
~lnHIOgvau.edu . 
CIUISlllr'S C1rn11r-Traubll CIUldll Shlllil 
'The amount of sleep required by 
the average person is just five minutes 
more." (Anonymous) 
Trouble falling asleep at night? 
Well, you're not alone. On any 
given niaht about 40 percent of us have 
trouble falling asleep. 
Maybe you were feeling nervous 
and anxious about a test tomorrow or 
maybe you were repllyins a fight with 
your significant other over and over in 
your bead while you were lying in bed. 
Our habit of brmgmg our daytime 
stresses to our nighttime sanctuary of 
sleep is one of the greatest rcasom for 
sleeping difficuluc~. 
Everyone require~ 11 diffr renl 
amount of sleep and for some that can 
vary. based on what 1~ going on in our 
every day life. 
However. on the average, most 
require seven to eight hours of sleep a 
day. 
In a 1998 study looking at the 
relationships ocrween sleep. measures 
of health and overall well-being among 
college studenu. researchers found lhal 
it was the quality of sleep that was 
more imponant than the quanuty. So. 
how do you get a good night's sleep? 
Go to bed and walte up at the same 
time each day. 
Avoid ~fle ine in the ev.ening 
(including coffee, cola. chocolate. and 
tea) u w.:U as a lot of sugars and 
starches because they arouse your 
body. 
Practice light exercise in the early 
evening. but not right before going 10 
bed. 
Stop doing homework or menially 
cxening a~:tivities about an hour before 
going to bed . Gradually wind down 
after your day. 
Remember your bed should be 
used for sleep, not for work. arguments. 
or dwelling on problems. It should be 
quiet (try earplugs), dart, and warm 
enough in your room for your own 
per..onal taste. 
Go to bed only when you'n: tired, 
even if it's early. If you don"t fall 
asleep within 10.15 minutes gel up and 
do something quiet, and don '1 return to 
bed until you're tired again. 
Use relaxation ellerciscs (i.e . deep 
breathing. muscle relaxation. or try 
imagining yourself 11 a favorite 
vacation spot.) 
Don't lie in bed and try to 
"command yourseJf" to fall ulcep - it 
only keeps )lout braib more active. 
Avoid sleeping piUs, nicotine, and 
alcohol. Instead. some suggest tryin g 
wann mil.k. It contains an amino ac 1J 
called L-tryptophanc which helps 10 
control sleep patterns. For some. a m p 
of chamomile tea before bc:d is helpful 
For more infonnation. check ou r 
lhcsc web sites: 
http://www.vh.org/Patients/lHB/P~ 
ych/PatientEdMatcrials/slccphygiene .h 
tmJ - Vutua) Hospital ·s online paucnt 
information. 
h1tp://www.optimwns.com/workw1 
sc.htm - online article about strc:ss and 
wellness. 
Onbealtb.com and drkoop .com 
search on "sleep." 
If you have persistent problems 
falling asleep slop in to the Counseling 
and Career Developmeol Center at 204 
STU (895·3266) and talk to one of our 
staff for more tips and further 
assistance. 
Sweet dreams .. . 
••••••••• : dll .. ,lh,r frlsh11 
; .:_-llaa:cA OmaM . . · .. J'dtink ·that ~y list ·need 
Wlilll fiAuy.'. · -: · · Olit of dleir ooms and 'gives from a graveyard to a scary 
G"""'V•Uty unthom · . tbeni d)e opponunily ro ,ociaijz.e , ~. wjlb_ ~ ..,-ouqd 
· · , · •. - · wilh one another." Crou said.. · every COl'D!;l',"-lhe uid . 
. n.llow~ ·it ~ ,asound d,e Tbe·' p.u Pest. will be held ; The ffaiinttd' llouae is co-
'-~ : _and many -~u are · outli~e : of ·, Kirtpaqick · :and ·sPQPBORd·b)' the NllHH and the 
, .~hmg for l()ffle~g fun ~ · Sw&nl()D l.Mn1 c.enters. It will .. Living ~t.cr ~ HOUIC oun,;il. 
' fcsti~e tq do. 'J'.hu ·"'~"~· '8ke place on Friday, OeL 27 and · It . will ~ located throughout 
~~d . Valley_ State · Uruvcrs1ty .will beJi,ut ·9 p.m. · . . . · pjcµrd Living· Center ·aoo· will 
. w1U · be_ -~ · ~11 of two· _ 11ic )iaunt.cd House, nm fro~ -8 p.m.'to 1J p.m, 
. Hillowcen-on.~11tated, even~. . . ~f:Uming to Grand ·val)ey for. a , · The C9ll to get pds .$2 per 
' :The . Fall : ~est !s an ~n:_ . iecond year, will take place OD ~. and . all proceed& will . 
. cam!"'sdance ~ w~ ·com~mc the iimc night u _the· fall Fest · once:.agiun· go···to .the M~-a- , 
in1111c and dancmg w~th VIJ',JOUS . Amy Madencbeid president :· Wish FOQDdation . .. 
· ~Q~tcau,__ • in~ludj_~g ' apple of ·tbe.:NutonaMwidcnce . HalJ . · · · RHA will be ·-ve,y busy--in the · · 
bob~lng : The theme of_-the ·uonorary;. said the Haunted' coming ·months. _They will be·· 
dance is ,. Mo~stcr· Masb._, ~d · ·uo~se will ·be. very differ~nt · · bolting Coff~ Ho~ ~igbts -in, · 
~tu<Jcnta • CQCOUJ'lged to ~me · from. last yeari,. · The f~t Iqeine·r · on Wednes4ays · in 
l1l costume. . , . . . . ·Haunted ttouse was put togelher Nov~rnber. Nov. 1 will be about, 
: ~ Ji11ll . Fest · wi_ll • be .. by NRHH, Living Center J, and Housi~g & Safety.-Nov. 8 \v,ill . 
spon~ored: ~Y. ~e R~s1dence · Laker VJlll,ge.· It took. p~ in be on the ~ecrcation Cen~:·anc1 .. 
. H'ou5mgAssoc1.At.19n.: . a:· Ott Living Center. ,. ;. Nov. lS.willberegardinglJeahb · 
,Shannon .. Ca:oss, '' the. The tVCDt raised S34l.61 for and Wel.lness Services . .. Ali 
~ichigan _ · . . ' <>i:saru~tion · ~-A.-Wi~h F~on, and· rtiabts will be' ~t 9 p:m. ' 
C~mmun,c~ons Coor~1nator, . M-.rscbeid said they bqpe 1o · . AIS9, Box :world will take . 
SJJd ,_lhJt the ~aU Fest "'.ill_ be a ,urpass that. amount this year. . piace Nov. 16. Students will live_. 
lar~e-~ale ~vent. 'with. '8Jl .. .. 'The _house wjll be compl~te- in ' bQ~es overnight outside_ . 
estuna.ted· -200. to 300_ students with nine or ten different scenes Kuthof to raise awareness. of · 
attending. . ' . . ... to.delight ind scare visitors.- ·. hpmelessness . . --~k fqr_ ~ ; . 
''The danc_e. 8~ ·. reirdent.s : ."It will ' include anytbin~· · · · · 
. ··:-;:-Grrnul_ Valky umtlwm · . . . · to-SJ)Cl).d more time.on . . us/'·. 
. he sai~· noting- that should . · r ,,,,,.,{~Jll,e;,:~\, 
. , . freshmen 'arc ,-n~w_.to· the . go tp the li)mu"y or ead. the . 
-:college experience. .. . . . bulletjn boar~_s.: •. . of 
·- :When they come to Grand · (transfer ""students) 
.Valley State University, ihey are ·_ cl~ _andjust leave." 
. offered ·several "q,tio~ 'to ,he_lp So.me_ o(-thosc nN]cQ~;,,. 
. -~ get integrated into life on : tha;f ·seems . to attract 
. . campus: , .students arc· Greek. org · 
._. : "Tb~y . havt : · freshmen :wtu2b":tn~siunen are o .le to . 
ori~tation the ·. first weekend ; rush. m. their first ,semer· her. 
-~fote '° .. classes tart, and· they :but -transfer studen · can 
.··a1_so liave· a - P,assport program· -~ausc they have an 
tha( -.j,~irs :-them up 'with_ an · established.GPA. · · · · · 
:upperclllSSQlan. J_o help s~ow · . "We have a lot_ of -~fer 
· them" ·,around campus and get students an~ upper cl11smet1 
"them comf ortatile with living . who rush t said Aaron laig ht, 
'away ~oi ·home. . . Director of Student Lift .. . "It . 
. . . . l 
How~ver; oftpi forgott~n arc could be because they nc4i help 
the_· otlier "freshn:ien" 10 the meeting new people." . -·I 
'>'timp~ tmmifcr ilbldtots !l There is . aho 'JD a~ 
l_o'.>01 'ftity,a-e·not n~ to·b>tlegc , ' of clutis on campus .lhf any 
but _coming JO a DCW campus can student can join. ! 
be just as scary as if they are Bycroft joined the Stuio 19 
coming as freshmen , according dance group which is d~ected 
to Mary Jo Thiel. a counselor at by Samharia Bush. 
Grand Valley State University. "I wanted to meet J>C(Jlle so
Like the freshmen , transfer I joined the group;• she ~d . " I 
,;tudents anend an orientation think students need to jast get 
the weekend before classes of involved ." ij 
the fall semes ter that informs It isn ·1 uncommo1· for the 
them of the different transfer s tudent feel 
organizations and services that disconnect ed from th ampu.s. 
Grand Valley provides , said Jay said Cooper . 
Cooper, Assistant Director of "Lt's a typica l issue, he said . 
Student Life . "Although it docsn 't ave to 
But unlike the fre shmen. be." ~ 
. transfer students don ·1 have 
anything to help mak e the ----------------------- - ----- -------------- ----- --- --
transition easter. 
"Where fre shmen get 
coMected with a group of 300 
people right away . tran sfer s 
don't," Cooper said. blaming it 
on the transfer stud ent 's 
!tehcdu le . "A lot of eve nts 
happen at night which doesn't tit 
in with the transfer student' s 
schedule " 
In October. there was a 
seminar for transfer students put 
on by Thie l. only no one 
attended . "I think that maybe 
(transf ers) j ust don't have tim e," 
said Thiel. 
Even though transfer s are 
busy, they still are havin g 
problems adjusting. Thiel said. 
"It's hard coming from a 
different campu s to get 
involved." said transfer student 
Stephanie Bycroft. "It ·s really 
bard meeting peop le who are 
like me." 
Almost every transfer 
students that was asked about 
how they were adjusting to the 
change in schools complained 
that they had problems meeting 
other transfer students and 
getting involved on campus. 
Thiel said that transfer 
students don't come into the 
counseling office any more than 
other stUdents, but it may be 
because they don't know about 
it 
"I'd like to make them aware 
of the couoseling services," she 
said. .. ,, they peed to talk about 
anything. I want to let them 
know they can." · 
To help get adjuaaed. Cooper 
encouraaes tran1fen co get · 
~yolvecl with the campUI 
cqaaiDlioaa. 
You only have one life, 
so choose your career 
wisely. When you become 
a Doctor of Chiropractic, 
you get lifestyle rewards 
plus the satisfaction from 
helping others to good 
health. You do It the 
natural W1tJ, with your 
own hands, not drugs 
or surgery. And, when it
comes to your ch.iropractic 
education, e name 
stands out ,.., 
palmer chiropractic. 
Don't miss these opportunities to IINt •II Palller ....... UW Sarah Hughes! 
Monday, October 23, Western Michigan University, Blsworth Hall 1 O am. to 2 p.rn. 
Tuesday, October 24, Gnnd Valley State University Graduate School Fair, 
Ki'"1of Center 10 am. to 1 p.m. 
Thursday, October 26, Jackson Community College, McOlvitt Hall 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
llllwlua .. -, ·- If lilt I lrlilt .... ,- ,_ ... 
.... ,,>•-•. 
yea, ... rJJe Jei,oa ia jllll bepmlill&. hil · 
·s'ulfGD·•. poaition· with tbf beskc,tWI ... wm ·. 
;JDCC(i" w.ill ·remain vlCIJd. It lealt tbi'Ou~ die~ 
·~~ •. ofrhe~ · ·:· 
· :·~· -th.is · . . .. ,,., not· JO~I to 
1be Michiaua Traill o_,i Scoub . · 
.couacil will visit campus dlia weekend 
to.learn about WOIDCP;I ~ . ' , .. 
#hldn ' . . 
, ' I ' 
: · , >J ~ of.the poup'1 QirlSport 
, . _propm.abo,ut200~oflbe . · 
. council wilJ 'utend the Oi'lnd Valle 
' ' ' . )' ' 
_,· Slate-Penis ·suie volleyba,11 game on ·. 
. ·friday nigbL : . , 
·. . fqllow~ tbe·:gunc, ~ girls will . 
gee to meet tile tam before goiilg·tb 
· ,.,.the _Fieldhouse climlriDJ wall f~ IOIDC .. 
' · exa"C~. :• '• ' 
The school will ~ I sJ~ 
JN!dY, then let the girls 8;ltend <>,IC <jf 
. · -the women '11 basketball ~,. ' . . ; ' ' . ' . 
. ·~d>e,nctice,tbegirls ', . ··-• ••11·, .··cnaa-Clllllrl·ta·• : .. 
~~"':6:u:S:~"' ··111111 libllil 1111111.111e ... , .. 1111111 
the 'food>iil game apµiit Michigan · .- . ·. Woinen take second :a,id men ·~. but.quickly ~\'mcl · for her · sccont1~p1ace. 
Tech. . . . finish . fifth at conference finish\ Sbe was awarded ,All~ercnce .. farst-
"OirlSport's ·initillly~ .iJ io .~Ip .· . ·. i;la_,,.,_" ·wnshin_ ._· · · · · · .team _bonon for: her perfonnancc. . . 
Oi,t Scout, learn about'tbe role of ,_ .... my r . _ frcsbimo Krista O'Dell.and sophoinore-Usa · 
~ in sports ID(f'show bow.. n ... _ 1 _..,,.. Fishel finished in _8th and 14th pl~es, 
,women walk m.sporu," M.icJiipn .... , ~ ' .~vcly, fortl>e Lakers,_':&Ch camin_g sec.ood-
' Tram lnnovati_ve Programs Ditettor Gr°"' lfuley Iluuliorn . . . . ~ AU.-Confereoce bQnon. ' .. ' . . 
. Hcatbcr. Venm said. '. ' _· The Laker cross country teams traveled .bo(tb GVSU ~ ·!ts top five in~ top-25 ovcr.alJ as . 
. · ... ~ -srou,, . T·icouts, wbo ' for the OUAC Cbmnpi~ps I~ weekend and-:, soph9morc. Leanne ~.udde and . sophomore ·, 
range from 4 . to 6 graders, wilJ faced . ..._ confi · . . . . . Rebecca Wm~ came m 21st and 23rd pl~ --
. ·_amve on Friday -nilht .with the ·: -~ very._tou.., . . ~ ~tlOIL _ · On the. rncn·~ ~ide, freshrQAn AarQD _Rogers ·: 
;. ,:a---~. 1s,t to' 3nl ~. inining · · · ~ wo~n. emerged· Wi th: .a rcspeclable . was al$0 namecl'fm.1-tcam'All-Confcrcnce for bis 
•v•uu- &&-·· .1--:- sec;ond-pl1c~rfinisb.11 dJe meet. .. - .. · . · . · , . . ., . : · . . 
· ·: Oil Saturday morning. · . . · · · . while the · . fifth. "A 1. · f ki" d (ourth-placc 7 . 26:~3). sho~10g. In. 
·'' . ~Jt!sa 'grearway ,robclp .young wr,._ ,·~u1camem , . . . ' ',' . ,ot p ' s :· addition, ~ogcrs ' rece_iv~d the 
girls grow iriietestin ~." Assistant · . ...:.i._:~~ tt.-1 ·- ! t .. q~!~ had·· .. ·. av· erage · GLIAC : freshman · of .1hc· Year 
.Atb1c:tics Din:ctor Rob·Odcjewski said. .· WlMll we were UV)'U'6 .or,._: - . ' . ·. . . ···Award. This award was new to Ibis-
. . ~jewski said the w~'s cr: ·Jeny ~ces ... l_'m ~ races . althoug~ year'.s mcet,.making Rogers thc·fi.rsf , 
even!$ could bccome_an annual evenL · 0 · way -~e went out · ' • evct OLIAC Mcn-'s freshman of the 
. ~ )JOwevcr. A lot of .SOffie . ' peop}~ . Year, . . _ _ . . . _ . 
. ~\ves~ Michigan ~ Corps 
, Reserves will be a( th1$· weekend's 
home football game io collect 
donations for T~ys' for Tots. 
· The Marines will be near the 
in 'Lubben Stadium oo 
. kids bid averag~ l'JICC8, ~thou~ , · peel th. · . Sophomore Jade Martin finished · 
some l)COpl~ stepped up thcar step up _ err· 18th for the Lakers in 27 ·32' pelf~; . ~~ · held · at' performances. ,i followed by scni<M" Dan Fishel (3:lst :. 
Michi 'ii b the hool' : . h- d h · 27 :52), · -sophomore Dave _Ross 
. gan ec ?'1 ~ . _s - · ea .coac · (34th. 28:00) · and junior Rob 
~count? . ~ki~ ~- · :TI.115 Jerry Baltes . Haveman (3Sth. 28;00) to round 0111 
a uruquc f11C_ID8 s1tuabo~ · . . . . the IQP five, . 
for ·. the runners; as the ~I . "Our people ran tough ," said , 
featured ~ vecy bad Jooung,_ · nanow smglc- Baltes. ''We haven't really begun 10 peak yei. 
track 5:CCUOJlS, ~. SCVeraJ Sleep hills . . , . . whereas SO~ of~ leaJ11$. WC f__ace4 UUS ,cc~e .rid 
• and will be near the ticket 
during home basketball games 
,tbipugh·Dec·. 18. 
N~ Mk~pa woo~ :~ 5 race witb )iad. tapcre<f ~ir training to focus ~ri 'this ~~ific · . 
45 ~ to. ~ :Y~ ~ 68· _Grand. V.alley · tacc. r feel ver'y-'coti1idebnhat · We' 'Will' IJate a 
Stile s IOI> ~ ""~ seruor Ken ~loe~. who better showing at regionals i.n two weeks than we · . · · · ·· · : . ·. .-: ,•· : .· · . · GrarlCPlaley·~ J U llmudiir 
~ second ·place 10 the 6K race with a lime of did 31 GLIACs •· enlor Keri Bloem finished In secdnd place on Saturday 
Swdents donating an unwrapped 
toy to the charity will receive a coupon ·. 
from Mancino's Pizza and Grinders . 
This will be the third year the 
Marines will visil the university 10 
collect donations. 
Toys for Tots is a not-for-profi1 
c:,rpnizatioo thal worts with the US 
Marine Corps to collect toys for less· 
fortunate children throughou1 lbc 
country . 
11,, .......... . 
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The Grand Valley State Intramural 
Alhletics Department will hold its 
annual Turkey Trot on Nov. 16 al the 
cross country path across from the 
Meadows . 
Check-in for the event will start 
around 3:15 p.m. with thc 2-mile 
walk/run beginning al 4 p.m. 
Tbcrc is no pre-registration 
rcquiffii and students, f acuity and staff 
and welcome to participate . 
The first JOO participants will 
receive a me T-shin. 
Anendees ~ encouraged to bring 
a nonperishable. canned food donation 
for local charity . 
"11's to help raise aw~ness of 
health and fimess, especial ly around 
the holidays." Intramural Athletics 
Director Bob Gildersleeve said. 
··People gel our of conditioning around 
then. That's why we put it on this time 
of year - il's a time of overeating ." 
Football 
f11a11 m1nf11c1 
di 71111111 II I I • • 
Students auending Sa1urday's 
football game agains t Michigan Tech 
may become a part of Grand Valley 
State bistory. 
Only 1500 attendees arc necessary 
co break the schoo l' s record for average 
home attendance. 
Nearly 6000 people have attended 
each of lbe Laken' home games this 
season, almolt 1000 man, than the 
c:umnt record set last year. 
1be achool could allo br-eak lul 
aeaaon '• record for toCIJ artcnc1ca t 
home panes despite the fact the team 
will play one fewer pmc in 2000_ 
"Our Joal WU IO reach ,000 in the 
aat couple yun . I ,uea dial didll"t 
• roo Ions," A,.ilWl.t Atbleeict . 
Dinctor Mart Sbarpboni said. 
23:05. Bloem root a spill in the first mile of the · ith a time of 23:05 . · 
Lallars In a ua tor tourlh 
. . 
11 the ILIAC with 3 ·Ian 
Weekend meeting with 
Michigan Tech should break tie 
MmlOHON 
Grand Valley Lanthorn 
Believe it or not, the Lakers footbalJ team 
is still in the GUAC title hunt. 
lbc learn produced its larger offensive 
outpul of the sea.son with 656 Iota! yards 
against Mercyhurst in a 45-20 win . 
The Lakcn (4-4. 4-3 GLIAC) srand two 
marked lbc first time Grand Valley Slate has 
put together IWO )()().yard rushing and a 200-
yard receiving performances in the same 
game. 
Kelly attributed Kircus · succe~ to his 
team's ability lo cslablish its running game. 
then open up the offense once the Mercyhurst 
defense began to commit to the receivers . 
.. We stuck with (the running game) even 
though we dido 't have much success early on. 
but then we made big plays:· Kelly ~d . "Our 
abili1y to run 1he football forced lhem to bring 
games behind the 
conference leaders , and with 
three games left against 
some of the conference's 
less-than -powerhouse 
schools, they could end up 
on top when the smoke 
clears. 
"We got off to a poor 
start and we don't contro l 
our own destiny. bu1 we can 
make this thing very 
ioreresting," bead coach 
Brian Kelly said. 
"We got off to 
a poor start and 
we don't control 
our own destiny, 
but we can make 
this thing very 
interesting." 
their coverage on~ outside in 
to a man-to-man. and David · 
reaJly took ad van rage of it" 
Coming off a game in 
which he rcquireJ stitches 
after a hit to the mouth. 
sophomore quarttrback Cun 
Anes completed 12 of his 20 
passes for 26 I yarJs and three 
touchdown passes lo Kircus . 
Kelly said Anrs did a good 
job and expected the effects of 
the hit to be an afterthought 
Against Mcrcyburst last 
week. running backs Reggie 
- head coach 
Brian Kelly 
Defensive ly, the Lakers 
fo~ three fumhlcs and sacks 
and four interctptions. The 
Laken held Mercyhunt to I07 Speannon and Bren1 Lesniak posted 171 and 
143-yard rushing games. respectively . When 
sophomore wide receiver David Kircus · 20 I -
yard pcrf onnancc is figured in. lbc game 
rushing yards but gave up 351 passing yards. 
Senior strong safety Terry Foster recorded 
ten tolAI tackles to lead the I.cam. 
Hot Ticket 
The Ninja's pick for the top home game each week 
Volleyball vs. Ferris State 
Friday, 0d. 27 @ 7 p.m. at the Fieldhouse Arena 
1lic Lakers will play host to archrivaJ Ferris State on Frid}y night to kick 
off a season-ending, tnrcc-gamc home stand. 
The Bulldogs arc fighnng to stay in postseason contention, and a win 
against Grand Valley State would nearly secure that. ' 
The Lakers ·go into the match with the GLIAC's best hining percentage 
(.286), kills~ game average (16.89) and assists per g~ average (14.54). 
liowever, the Bulldogs are second in the conference in kills per game ( 15.03) 
and assists per game (13.36). · 
To add mcn emphasis to the need for defense in this game, both teams are 
ranked near the bottom of the GUAC in ~s per game. 
. · 1beY, • a lot.lib us in tams of their st)'le of play," Laken bead coach 
Deaobe Scinlon said. wrhey're very. itbletfc and bave a gi:eat offense. It 
should be an exciting game with lots of offense and great defensive plays." 
·, 
For th: first time in over a 
month, oe Lakers picked· up 
back-to-lack wins when they 
beat Nodlwood in ovenime on 
Oct. 18.1 
The l4 th-rn.nked Lak.ers (8-
6- 1. 24 - 1 GLIAC through 
Tuesda),) beat the Timberwolves 
in the 91th minute of their match 
when , sophom ore forward 
Cassie Teeple scored her 
seventl' goal of the season. 
Th, game featured four 
yellow cards and a red card by 
the !'tonhwood players who 
were. in Lakers head coach 
Dago Cortes' estimation. 
compaining to the officia ls 
thrw~hout the game. 
r .1c last of the 
Tinrerwolvcs red cards came in 
th 98th minute, and led t.o a 
co er kick by junior midfielder 
A y Vanderkooi. 
Vanderkooi ·s kick was 
d ected before Teeple placed it 
i t• the goal. 
Backup goalkeeper Melissa 
nson improved her record to 
I with her second shu1ou1. 
e freshman stopped all three 
>ts she faced. 
"(Henson) was never really 
tested... Cones said . 
"Nonhwood had on ly one 
possible opportunity to score ." 
The Lakers out -shot 1he 
Timberwolves 15-5 during the 
game. put eight shots on goal 
and seemed to contr ol most of 
the game . 
Despite the win, Cortes said 
his players must play better in 
order for the team to improve 
before the cod of the season . 
He pointed out freshmen 
Amanda Whitmyer and Jordan 
Stevenson as players who have 
helped the team while other 
teams focus in on Teeple : 
however. he 'd like to see more 
of the team join their lead. 
"Teeple is ex tremely 
covered in every game we go 
to," he said. "We need other 
players to step up." 
The Lakers are aho 
preparing for their Streich run 10 
finish the se~n . 
CUJT'enlJy ranked the third -
best team in the Midwest 
Region. the Lakcrs arc hoping to 
grab one of the two regional 
seeds for the NCAA toumamem . 
"We will have to win every 
game in order to get in.·· Cortes 
said . 
. ' 
. . ; I 
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. ·: Strikers.·· . · · :2-2 . EUgy.' Poe~ Off ~ 
.Tanks-Dropped· Q'."3 .. liggers · _0-3 '. .. 11°wn .. _n~D~ · · 0-2 
Bobby. Williams. r -~ · the 
· privilege .Co .. be in -~ _locker 
-~ for the post-piht j,rcss 
conference . after S•turday's . 
loss to Mi~higan and all I saw 
was.a Cf')'baby, · 
. . · . Wimams ·blamed . the 
a..._: · · officials oo. a ·llum~ · of 
_. I~ -~-·.· ·,. -~-~i~-~~ . d'. w!", 
' ' ' ·,: . : . ' ~ofb.11 .~. ,, ·. . 
What thc heck 'is going OD Proud? Mjcbigan s~ just 
with the Michigan · State lost its fourth game ~ .a row, 
football team? They start the and the coach is still proud.· 
season 3-0 with a top-25 At some point, W'tlliams 
ranking, but they let it alJ slip has to crack the whip ~ say. 
away. "That's not good enough. 
If you are a regular ··sJoc 's At some point. he. ~ to 
Side .. reader , you saw this take the blame for maJqng bad 
coming. In the first ·edition of calls. 
The Side. I stated that the And at some point; be has 
Michigan State f()()(ball team to suck it up and say bis team 
was overrated and would be didn't come and play. 
lucky to end up at .500. This young team needs 
As of today. Michigan leadership, and it has to come 
State is 3-4 overall and plays from Williams. 
its last four games agajnst Thc other major problem 
Illinois, Ohio State, Purdue for the Spartans is at the 
and Penn State. The Spartans' quarterback position. Pain and 
bowl game hopes are long simple. Ryan Van Dyke 
gone. In fact. they will be doesn't have what it takes. 
lucky if they win another game Since the season is already 
this season. over. Williams should put in 
Michigan State has many freshman Jeff Smoker for the 
problems right now. but the remainder of the year so be can 
biggest one is head coach gain some experience. 
-· *Advertisement•· 
. ·N~w o.w11en-change fac~ of fo~ver 
Sun Tanning Salon 
J:orevet Sunli .·, Salon·lias been'l<>eatcd!Jl·tbei: .... w:ii, 
~" '.' • u l"l,HJ .!, 1,;" t.lt!!.! 1ol1 ,, ~ L,,1 :J a lt ~ A~ c--... i~ , 
:f~e[O, ~C ~ . "I pn x; ao h""'u .-- Wl> ••h) ' 
the past en years. Just a few blocks east of campus, it · 
is a great place to stop in for a tan. Now that Deb anJ 
Rex ~lb have taken over as the new owners, it will 
be even better than before! 
The Bcllcas have created a very inviting atmosphere 
with a mixture of friendliness and cleanliness. which 
happen to be the two factors to being successful in the 
tanning business. They make the extra effort to ensure 
that they meet and get to know each and every 
customer that walks through the door. They enJOY what 
they do, and it shows in the service they provide for 
their customers. 
Forever Sun Tanning Salon off en a wide variety of 
California Tan and Swedish Beauty lotions, in add1tton 
to many ~ialty products. It offers top of the line 
products to meet every tanner's need, from startmg 
tanners to veterans. Forever Sun offers a variety of beds 
for your satisfaction, including Tan America, regular 
beds, hexes and sun capsules. 
As part of its new transition, Forever Sun is 
offering October specials. One month 
unlimited tanning is only $39.99, or you can 
purchase a two week unlimited package for 
on]y $25.00. The on-going VIP membership 
is also a great way to save money for those 
tanners who would like to maintain a year 
long tan . 
Forever Sun welcomes you to stop in and 
check out their great line of products, 
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packages and student discounts. They're sure Grand va11ey l..anhom/ Abbey ~ 
that you wil] find their service to be One of the many available tanning beds at Forever Sun . 
I' .{, 
unbeatable! 
For more infonnation. or to schedule an 
appointment, please cal] (616) 677-2222. 
Sales: looking for a great opportunity? 
If you're interested In selling fun and have a desire to eam an above average income. Skipper Marine Corp. 
(Skipper Bud's) is interested in youll! Will train the right individual (s). Please send resume to corp. office: 
215 Northpolnt Or., 
Winthrop Harbor, IL 60096. 
www.sklpperbuds.com. 
Business llanager: College Grads, looking for a great opportunity? 
. v;.' 
t I fi 
-(~ ~ Co,p.) = Bud's are aeeking 1 or 2 strong candidates for our business office. Handle the after 
the .. 'coordit\ation to Ivery, obtain flnandng, process title/warranty, etc. No experience necessa~. will train the right 
peraon. G~ career potential. Great pay. FuN benefits. Send resume to co,p. office. 
. , rr, . 
215 Northpolnt Dr., WJ"1hntP Harbor, IL 60096. 
www.akJpperbuda.com. 
.. :SUW. ·IIMccA. 
· _· (;~nd Vallty Llmtl,oni ·
Washington; by bt,Ja to ~nd .·the ()ct. . theme in the march. Se.~~ ·~rs • .. g~y~; Women and minori~s .. hke rather ·: unlikely . propb,nent . of ' 
1 Sth march. . . . · lnc:IIJding Peck. 'Neurenberg, and. 3rd crimes. This law was one of -lhe i11UC1 re~oduc .tive. · cho.~ce: .. ·t,~r .. and_· 
:' · ."It was . faicinating/' shi said. distri~t Michigan . Cqngrcssional referred to by Ed Bohacb, vice Founwo Street Cburcb-1D11UJter·S""t 
. ,;, lt". WU' ail_ unsea, so_nably -b.:.1-y· . '1')1cre w~ peo'ple from 411 ov~r the candida_ ~ nm ·Sieele, uroed__ · -,uendces presi<Jent of . the Lesbian · an.' d Oay Smidt. Smi_th. ~ mem, ' ·ber.. of the PlaDncd 
· Suildiy. afJ.ernoon. a d dQzens of~ .world; ~ w,oqd~rful s~ers, . to vote o~ November 7th . .p . Netwodc of West Michigan: · Parenthood .... ... Board; . deicnbed 
.. men and wocnen cooverjed , in Calder ' inclu~ing -rep~sell~tives froin ·_ten : "We~ -to energize the people in . .''The fate of the Hate Crimea law.is- reproductive rigtits .. IQ wue Jhat 
-Plui ·to·-take.'pait in the Grand .Rapids dj(fere_nr countries . . Jt was a. great -~s .district IQ get out and· votc/' .. ~id ··· still undecided,'' be said, "~ we can affc=cu both mcp and .wo(ncn. lie ·a11o. · 
·· __ Marcb_fbrWotntn'a Rights. ·. . · opponunity for the ·orand :Rapids S~le, whol;epoli1ical plalfomifocuses, figh1 -for ·eq~aJ · l'.ighta .. ·by __ eJec~ng · :pv~ a. unique·.-~tigioua slant IO the 
· .. _ . '.Ille.:: Oct., 2~nd march _ was chapter of N . O:W. to join thousands of ~n · preventing domcs1ic violence, ~mcone w_ho is committed to pusing · Jk>tly debated topic. . . . . 
- . inie,lded to be ,a local version· of the men and ·women·in demanding:an end ·protecliog · reproductive rights _and it." Bohach, who spoke-at the Calder.-. . "Tbjs is .npt an issu~ 9nly ,for · 
· .. World March of Woineri 2000,. which .. to poverty and violence." · : .. : nlisiilg ~ minimum wage. Steel~ has· . Plaza march in lieu of a lesbian QJCmber women.'' be -said. "It is. an iJsilc- for 
. .. toot place in Waahingtol), D,C. 00 Oct.· · , ' The Gnnd · Rapids. march drew · received ~ndorsemcnt from-Voters for w_ho had been. called ~ut _.of town. e'vr:iy maji:wbo. has a wife, .. • da~gbter, 
,. · .·_l~tb.-A,fint-cimeeveoi, ·lbcwaslungtoil . supporters from diverse bac~~ ·.Choice . and N:O.W .• -and ·idcntifi~s championed the issue -of homosex~ orwhohJsbetnbomofawoman.Men 
. . marcti .called foe a show of solidarity who were un,itcd by : one ·~ommori . hlinselfas ,a political'candi~te _who js rights as a ' vital .comp<mcnt of tpe who ' advocate 'ajaiost :a .wojn~'.s . 
among··: feminists w.orldwide, ·and purpose: to .. raise awareness . and . · cornmitted'to i~sues .. affccting women. feminisl agc;nda. · 1 · . domain over _ her -,-.own · body iarc . 
·. provided a -·dynanu~ . forum . for - promote ·interest' in is~ues affecting . . ... Peck's· speech ,11.lso. included· an .. "We are au human beiflgs~-and we . betiaying God'1(own au11on.it . 
, _ ~ing . i~~ of violcnce_·agaiost women. , ·· appeal to.avoid complace.ncy and.figh1 all deserve basic rights," he said : The idea for a scries'.of Women's 
·_ .. w~. the .. fcminiz.atioq _o, ··poverty, · . '~I'm here· bccat1$C I think We need . for equal rcprc~ni.ation by exercising ''Today, a· woman could 'lose her job or · World Marches onginaled· in Quebec~--· -
· : and discrimination against gaya. arid to promote ·aw&Roess," sajd SharorJ lbe right t~·votc. .. .. _ her-kid.s simply because she's:a lesbian . . which' hosted a highly. •~sfuJ and -· 
, . l~bians. The nwcl1 featun:d ~ni ' Depcinsk.i, a Grand Rapids rcside~t ''.I. ·~cu ~ candidates how you ,Waril That has to Slop. ' . . . heavily attended Women '5 . March 
. .C~minisl speatc:n.-i cluding N.O.W: · an:i·very much a··feminisl, b_ut J thlnJc - them · 10_ · vole. ·011 issues affecting · .One _ .of _feminism's , .mos1 · agalnstPoverty in 1.995 •. Sioce~. lhe .. 
' · -·president Patricia.lrelud ,' and attracied lhat 11 lot of young· women today hav~. women." she urged lhe crowd . .;"Do controversial issues; at · least in· the: movement __ bas mushrQO.n;ae.d into a 
·. attendees from 157 differcnt'countrics. 'misconcepti9f!S aboul what tha1 word . . more ~ wear a bunon or -put' a prcdoirunan1ly ... conservative West global effort. widl women's groups in , . 
: .. · Cindy Peele. .president' ofthe Grand · means. 'fhcrc i.s no ·one prototype ·for ·_ -.bumper sticker on yl)Ut ~ - ·volunteer · Michigan community; is the ~paign .' 1-S9·cow)lries particjpadng in the World ,' 
.' . - Rapids · chapter .. of N;O.W.. was 'feminist', just ·as there·· is no one ·_ for women's causcs;·rneoior-a ieenager; for · re'productive ·ngbu. With the .~ of Wo~n · and· ·utilizing_ their· . . 
· iDstru:me'niaf n organizing 'the. Grand - prototype .for ·woman.• What arc ·called vo,lunt.ecr.on a community board. Grand pre identia.l election ·loomipg closer, _ resowces IO demand AQ cod to poverty 
. . Rapids March: along· widl local 'Pro- 'women's issues' ·aµ-e_ reaJly . human' , Rapids''will ~ '.a 'much better place for mariy'·. pro:cboice . ~votatcs . :'arc ··and_, violence'.and .prortJOf.C ~,N.lfeJ)C,$S 
Choice . Advocates president. John issues that _'.affecl . ·everyone : · iL> .. . _ . concerned about lhe futlire availabifity about equal pay, affordable- cbil~are.-
. -· Ncurentierg. Peck was also .ooc ·of eight . ~productive -rights; sex C?(fuc;ation, gun , _, One.of the goal _ of the W~hington · o( aoortfon . under . a ~cw• political and the need for unjversaJ democracy. 
9rabd-Rapids women ·w~ ~veted to' controf.''. march w~ to uppo11'1be passing of -a admini tralion. . " 
Poliµcal _ actiQn was aJ~ . a key · la_w thal would_pro~111e crimes againsl, The G'rand Rapids.March featured.a 
Jahn 1-11 z11 '1X11nsi111nrel11ns:,,oc11·· 1i1hb1fhold'· 
. · -5uz,.,. ·11MccA clepbant'exhibit on·the flal fields . · · . . . . . .. , . . . into rhc unde~scd .hii_ly portiqn · !hat neighborhood co~cerns will for the citizcns,of.-~cnt County." _ · 
of i.hc park, which would leave ·. 'be represented ... ··_ • . · . Sak received a reply- from·· -
. -~:rand Valley umlhorn · next to -the park offices. ·The_ . ' DECEPTION . . ANO 
. Save· John Ball · P~ Coalition . BROKEN P~OMISES? _ \ .. 
objccled strongly to_ Ibis plan . _· According to .the Save Jopil . 
the lower ·park'. green . pace . .. Ac«>rding io the CciaHtion. Board. of Commissioners Chair . 
u·ntquched. __ Coalition· members · · lhe couniy government and ·zoo .. ·stevcn Heacock, ._ · ·. whQ 
. In ~ -adaptatiqn of 1bc -old when· ii was first proposed -in .Ball Parle ··CoaJition mc;:mbers. 
. Joni', Mi~heU ··tune, the theme· .. May, say\ng- that _ 1he new . Ille. expan_sion plans violate a 
.. · .. song for .Jolin · Ball · i;oo•s exhibits would consume . the promij.se made in·· 1987 t.o 
_ exP!lJlsion prop:t could be Pave middle of the park . . le~ving preserve the park'.s integrity. 
P~sc ·and Put up an Elepbanl· meager spots of green space In 1.987,' · lhe Cily 
· , Exliib!t. . · around the_ edges thaJ 
ay ihal · the coucuy _ooly officials have been ignoring and ·sidestepped -~ request fo/ a 
introduced . the · .new version of di mis ing neighbors' :concerns neighborhood .. meeting · and 
. Pl]ase IU i:n May 2000. springjng · since announcing Phase Ill in claimed that - "the propoS1ll 
it unexpecledly on West Side May. · -allows for proper expan~i'on for 
resi_dents. · Carlberg believes ·tha1 zoo . great apes. elephants, and Olher 
officials ·, exhibits that the_ commµnity js 
·. -· 1be controversial expansion._-would be . inadequa1c .--------------------------------
plans · have · heel) -gencnuing for picnick.ing or 
hr.cwdly used very excited _about...l fully 
the press to · suppon th(: .John Ball Zoological 
conflict between ·residents of the . playing. They called 
· .west · side of Grarid Rapids , attention to the f ac1 
... commoniy known as "Wesl · that the park is 
~, _: Siders'' and zoo and 'County . frequented by many 
· -officials since May, when- lhc · c,hildrcn, including 
· zoo unveiled Phase Ill of .its student~ from i.he 
. comp~hcnsivc 20-year "Master nearby Sacred Heart 
Plan:' -The Master Plan, first school. which 
4rafteq_:1q .1979; .would dou~ currently uses the 
dte 8* 9,f ~ zoo .by 20_10 ~ith green space as a 
dew ammal exhibits and playground area. 
educational buildings, including Defenders of lhe 
a oew three-acre "Giant Steps.. expansion. including 
elephant _and polar bear exhibit. zoo direclor John 
Zoo officials laud the Lewis a.nd Kcni 
proposed changes as a Counly Board of 
progressive slep in matching the Commissioners 
p;1ee of lhc zoo·s evolution with Chairman S1even 
the rapid growth of Grand Heacock. argued tha1 
Rapids as a major city. They cite the recreational park 
thc fact lhat the zoo haso 't had space would nol be 
an elephant ·since 1978. when lost. but simply 
"Zooella" the clephanl died, and relocaled lo a restored 
claim that patrons have been hilllop picnic area in 
clamoring for elcphanl and polar the northern portion 
bear exhibits for years. of the park. The 
According to the Save John neighborhood 
Gran< Valley Lanthorn , ~ne RI~ 
stir · · · up Society Boar:d." 
co~unity EventuaJJy, Zoo Advisory 
eitcitemeot. Board Chairnian Joe Nuon · 
over lhe assented to the neighbors' 
elephant demands . In Sep1ember, · he 
exhibi1 and ·_ formed . a panel ,of West .Side 
deflect residents and zoo officials to 
autntion from discuss the expansion and 
the a. hopefully ~h _a cornp~mise. 
~rbood _. Howe-vCJ . the ·save, John , Ball, 
associations' . Park ·coafi1ion . disparaged the 
criticism. formation of this panel, calling it 
"Once the a shrewd press srunt intended to 
zoo officials pacify outspoken residents. 
announced "They hand-picked the 
lhal they had members of Ibis panel, and they 
the surplus wouldn"I take the people that the 
money for neighborhood picked," says 
these Carlberg. who was among those 
expansions. rejected by Nunn for panel 
neighbors membership . He argues lhat 
began only one of the nine West Side 
besieging panel members is current ly 
lhem for the active in a neighborhood 
specific plans. organization, and tha1 the panel 
but the zoo consisls mostly of residents who 
wouldn't arc paying members of the Zoo 
release them." Society. 
says Carlberg. Nunn disagreed. stating to 
Ball Park Coalition, however, i.oaJitions found this 
the "Gian1 Steps .. exhibi1 would option unacceptable. 
trample a 130-year old landmart claiming thal the 
and city gathering place. hilltop area is 100 
Map depicting the current John Ball Park & Zoo fac1llt1es "Instead. Ibey the Grand Rapids Press that lhe 
went to the panel has adequate 
West Side residenl and remote and isolaled to 
activist Peter CarJburg believes be a safe recreational 
that the Master Plan, by spol for children . Carlberg 
considerably reducing the argues 1ha1 the lower park. 
expansive green space of the ringed by houses and adjaccnl 10 
lower park, would destroy lhe the street. " bas enjoyed 
integrity of both the park and lhc enonnous populari1y over lhc 
neighborhood. years. as well as being extremely 
"for 130 years. this has been safe. It' s surrounded by 
Grand Rapids' central park." neighbors and adult eyes. The 
Carlburg says. "The zoo ·s plan hilltop area in the upper park is 
is to grab lhc whole middle of isolated and dangerous- it's nol 
the park and put i1 behind zoo an adequate substitute for a safe 
fencing or pave over ii for kid-friendly picnic area." 
parking . This park has Jf Carlburg and lhc rest of 
tradilionally been the c ity's lhc Coalition members had lheir 
Town Green. and the expansion way, the zoo would relocate the 
plans would destroy its central elephant exhibit to lhis hilltop 
characier." area and spare the lower parlc. 
Carlburg argues tha1 the from development. Zoo officials 
West Side, a working -class· have rejected lhis idea, claiming 
family neighborhood of close- lhat the upper park is 100 hilly 
packed houses and small for elephants. which are used to 
backyards, needs to mainlaio lhc tla1 terrain. Zoo dircc1or Lewis 
park as the free, recreational has said that pulling the 
green space it has been for lhc elephants in the upper park 
pasl one hundred and thirty would be too labor-intensive 
years. He claims tbal the roo and eitpensivc for practicality. 
plans arc already having a He has claimed that thirty feet 
detrimental cffccl on of soil would have to be 
neighborhood morale: '"The zoo bulldozed off lbe top of lhc hill 
expansion thing popped up in to create level ground for the 
May. and the for-sale signs elephants, thereby adding an 
swred popping up on lawn~ extra $3 million to lhe already 
soon after." staggering renovation costs. 
WHERE WILL THE 
CHILDREN PLAY7 
According to Carlberg, 
Lewis· objections are irrational. 
The original Phase m plan 
would pave put of a grusy field 
at Valley Avenue and Park Street 
fot additional parting, leaving a 
20().foot pass buffer between 
the street and the parting lot. It 
would alJo cut into part green 
space by moving the zoo '1 
catrance closer to the street to 
~ room for lbc polar bear 
abibit, and creadog the )«:re 
"His whole defense is 
predicaled OD the italelJleDI lhal 
elephants are savll)08 animals 
mat can·, deal with slopes. But 
elephants live in mountain areas 
in Africa, in dunes in lbe 
Saban. There ue easy ways to 
work with this land. but they 
don't want to do iL" c.rtbeq 
alJo cil£d the Toronto Zoo u a 
facility with a succesaful hilltop 
clcpbanl exhibit 
. . 
I . 
... " 
Commission of Grand Rapufa. 
lac.king fund~ to marntarn 1he 
zoo, transferred responsibility 
for zoo and park mainlenancc to 
lbc Kent County Government. 
After the transaction was made. 
15 County Commis~ion 
members signed a letter 
pledging to "not only operate 
John Ball Zoo in a responsible 
manner but to ... maintain John 
BaJJ Park as a quality 
neighborhood park.·· 
Coalition members believe 
that lhe Counly Commissioners 
have reneged on this promise. 
The origina l 1979 expansion 
plan. which was approved by the 
City of Grand Rapids in 1989, 
proposed zoo eitpansion only 
"The) d arm that thh plan 
ha., been 111 place ~ince 1979. 
and therefore ne1ghhor~ have 
alway~ km)\\•n about 11." s;iys 
Carlberg. "But no ~urv1ving 
mcmher~ of the 1979 C ily 
Comm1s~1on 1.·an rec.,11 a Master 
Phrn that woulJ cat up the park ... 
The Coal111on also ntes 
press and neighborhood representation 
announced w11h Wcsl Side residents John 
· Elephants and Polar Bears are Kettle and Dick Bulkowski as 
Coming•·" members. He also asked 
Neighbors are angered by Coalition chairwoman Pam 
the Zoo Advisory Board's initial Sommer to serve oa the panel. 
rcluclance to meet and discuss bu1 she refused because of 
the matter with them. Early in Nunn 's rejection of Carlberg and 
May. M1~hael Sak, Keni County fellow activist Ken Nysson. 
Comm1ss1oner of the 15th 1nc Coalition also accuses 
Distnct. sent a lener to the 2.oo the zoo of propagating 
another pro1111~c III the County Advisory Board requesting that misleading inforrnalion in ils 
Comm1s~1oncr.-· 191i7 letter. m zoo officials publicly mccl with press releases and fliers. Jn a 
whKh they vowcJ to "create an 
advisory board t,, give thr 
u11zens direct input into the 
planning and opcr allon uf the 
Park and Zoo " The letter aho 
stated the Commis,ioncr..' mtenl 
to "pro\'1de fair representation 
on that board for 111 residents of 
Kent Coun1y wilh our assurance 
area residents 10 discuss the recent letter scnl to Zoo Socie1y 
Master Plan. Members, Zoo Socicly President 
'"It 1s my belief that these John Reinartz claimed that 
proposed changes would have a "what has been offered is by no 
dramatic and negative impact on means a final plan. J1 is and 
John Ball Pad and its users," continues to be only a 
Sak said in his letter. "John Ball conceptual draft of revisions to 
Park will no longer exist as an 
active, recreational environment PLEASE SEE ZOO, 18 
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lcitJ l!Jialledge5 lhat'temporarily Grand Vllllty 1.n-,.,1_ £Im · wrcs from sdling ·in"lldvaricc.- ·• 
knocked ii offlinc twice. PlayStation 2 will.be a sure bet · 
TIie. Voteauction.com site did make Sony's long-awaited release of a this year' must -have ; can 't-get 
. ' , 
·, .. 
. ~ : . ·~ 
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· . -Rick Williams s~nds too much time surfing · 
the web. This cofuinn is an attempt to make 
some use of his electronic wanderings..... . · 
Rick's top two picks for this week: 
http://www.wlnamp.com 
De QomcPUC or Winamp: 
. . H~\ C Winamp will_ liscen. The 
· P!:9~ ~-'4u~\)ed thou_saqd of . 
napstet'users m to ihe world of online 
-music .swapping. The prograrn gets better 
w_ith every iteration. 
http://www.napster.com 
HomcDM&e o( NaMtef; 
The program launched it all. Some 
say it is the grea.icst ~ing to happen to 
~college studeiits"sin'ce unlimited pnnting 
in the computer labs. Download at your 
own risk! 
a few changes after an lllinois court its latest video game console i.s Chri t.rnas gift. 
ordered it to shut down last week. It guaranteed to pu,mp up r--- ----- -------------------- ---------------
unveiled a new name, adding a hyphen the volume on video 
between •vote" and •auctioo.• game sales, which is 
. And it toned down its message. already a $7 billion 
The earlier version promised to allow busioess annually. 
U.S. citizens to ~e their votes to Lauren Fielder of 
the highest bidders, presumably GameSpot.com hardly 
candidates or their representatives, looked up as she 
who would then dictate bow the sellers slashed and slew her 
cast their balloc:s. way through an advance 
The new Vote-auction.com, copy of "Tekken Tag 
however, asks for "donations" for the Tournament• for the 
"politica1 engagements" of the voters. PlayStation 2. 
The changes came after a Cook 'Kids arc spending 
County. lllinois, judge issued a fifty dollars 10· seventy 
restraining order Wednesday to shut dollars. youknow. a pop 
down the site until the courts resolved on these games. lbere 's 
a lawsuit filed against it by the mooey here!" 
Chicago Board of Elections. And more to come. 
The defendants include Hans The PlayStation 2 
Bernhard of Vienna. Austria. and console will sell for 
Votcauction.com creator James $299 - a lot by today's 
Baumgartner, a New Yort graduate standards. And the buzz 
student Baumgartner said he started is good. 
the site in part to protest the influence Superior graphics 
of big donors and expensive and •smarter• play 
consultants in elections. made it a big attraction 
Tom Leach, a spokesman for the recently at a preview 
Chicago Elections Board, said the new unit on display at the 
name would not allow the vote EBX Electronic 
auctioneers to escape the law. The Boutique store in San 
coun order applies not only to Francisco. 
Voteauction.com but also to any Gamer 
similar sites associated with pcnons Balugo has a 
from Voteauction.com. PlayStation (One) wilh 
"It covered any other Web sites a pile of games already 
selling votes. It doesn't matter what and says he is ready to 
sheep's clothing the wolf is wearing.• plunk down his money 
Leach said. for the new console. 
The lisl of feattues. he 
1111-1111111m1m1r 
.,.1, ....... 
Imagine the relief of finding a 
ritually coogcsted highway suddenly 
traffic-me. Then a glance in the 
n:arview mirror reveals the reason: a 
747 landing right behind you. 
That's the premise of "405: The 
Movie,• a short film produced by two 
California computer grapbica artists 
and a brak-OUt hit oo IFILM.com. 
The film, which MIi about two-
and-a-balf minutes, bu been 11CCt1 
more than 2 Plilllon dQICS ainoe it 
debuted on the site in June. 
The movie not oaly drove traffic to 
IFll.M, it booltcd ita. credibility after 
lbe two creason. Bruce Bruit and 
Jerem1t:"unr. were aped by CAA. 
one of tbe ~· larJe,t talent 
~ 
•• 
says, is awesome -
including the fact that it 
can also be a DVD 
player and has superior 
graphics. 
But he'll probably 
have to wait for the 
coveted gaming device. 
Sony originally 
promised a million of 
the units to be shipped 
on its release date, . 
October 26. Then ii cut' 
that figure to half a 
million. That used lo bci 
a lot of units in the 
console industry, but 
now it's not nearlyf 
enough to satiate lhe' 
appetite for louder · ' 
•~ ill "Tetten, ·~ 
more agrc,alve paas 
block:iDg Oil ·Madden 
~t· fooeball and 
ffODDPII ~ OD 
•ssx.• 
UYlteelni i l, ., ,, ·,111. \ r l 
A laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet? 
Cool. Just $188. 
Now you can have yoor very own laser 
prinler. Al a breakllvuugh pnce 
Fast Sharp . Clean. Compact With a 
toner canridge that should last you all year 
And at a per page cost that's 70% !es~ than 
,r*,et. Plus a Tonef Save ~ ton that extends 
!he l ife another 30% 
P~ that stand out in a teacher 's 
grading stack. Profe-.sional resumes. Artictes 
r.t to S&J>mlt for publication. All for the price 
of a haU -dozen inlyet cartndges. 
Better ttvnk twice . Everyone in the dorm\ 
gonna want lD use 11 
Grab one at your campus bookstore 
Ordef onllne. Or by phone at----Jl12. 
Gotowww.~ro r 
mon, infonnation 
,.,~ ..... '-"-- "M, 11 - ,. 
,,,. ....... la ............ ....... 
,_ .. .,,_,; Cl 
:. ,1 
Q: How much money 
sh®ld I have in order IO start 
investing in-the stock market? 
A: Regular readers of thi s 
c.olumn know lhat the TIAA-
CREP family of mutual funds 
will let you open an account 
with only S25 if you agree to 
automatic deposits from your 
checking or savings account of 
at least S25 per quaner. You 
can get started by logging on 
the www.tiaa-cref.org and 
following the menus. What 
makes these funds great 
choices is that they charge no 
c.ommissions, have very low 
annual expenses, and generate 
good returns. 
If you want to invest 
in individual stocks instead of 
mutual funds, you will need 
more than $25. Becoming one 
of the 12 million people with 
on-line brokerage accounts is 
an easy way to get staned. You 
can choose from over 100 on-
line brokerage companies. 
Expect 10 pay $ l 0-$20 in 
commissions per trade. Many 
require at least S 1,000 to open 
an account. but some do not. 
Check oul www.datek.com on 
the Internet. There is no 
minimum balance to open an 
account, and trades cost only 
$9.99. U takes only a few 
minutes to open an account 
Send your questions to 
Professor Dimkoff, 444 DEV. 
or dimkoffg@gvsu.edu. 
,. 
Do you have 
many piercings? 
The Grand 
Valley: t;..anthom 
i$ '9oklng for 
youi"'Corrie over 
to 100 
Commons or 
call 895-2460. 
lit • ,._ _______ _ 
1 ; . 
heck out 
Lanthorn.com 
Full and part-time seasonal cus_tomer. service position s are 
. Immediately available at Amw"~y Corporation. Wotk with new . 
. and exciting ·peopl_e _eyery day :by taking catalog or~ers over 
the telephone. Customer service experience ·and data entry 
skills reqti'ired. Ffexibte,schedules. avaifable between 12pm 
· and midnight . Positions are · through January 200 I. Work 
the Manpower office nearest you! 
2930 Broadmore SE, 957 --0461 
3144-B Plainfield Plaza, 361-7200 
2730 44th St. SW, 534-3715 
505-D W. Main, Lowell, 897-0050 
65 S. · Main, Rockford, 866-3982 
__ __ _ _ J 
DI YIU WISh;YII lad 
lira Of This ... 
With a wide variety of Checking and Savings Accounts, 
Loan options, Investment and Insurance Products ... 
We will work hard to make the most of 
r 
the money you have! 
~ 
BYRON CENTER I 
SfATEBANK i 
Conveniently located in Allendale at 5980 Lake Michigan Drive 
616.895.9222 
Ask •boUt our Better Than FREE Checking! 
I ,. 
PToduda offered through ~ Insurance ~ and lhe Investment Center are not FDIC Insured, are not bank 
- guaranteed and·may k>H value. 
of ltlldelltl wtlo Ii in campui . public ~~iew. • 
'residence,• halls, . 'Qthenl.: are As might ~ ·expectc4, ~ 
ilrictly . commuJ~ schools. ' fiCJt , attempt . at a · public . 
Some are ll1ff9UDded by hiJh- ~!>Ase. of campus .crime waa: .. 
crime urban.: cigliborboods;. ~t by ·computer , gJi~hes. ·. 
od;en (at 'removed froni ~jg · '. most c4us~i by too many Jut-
. . mjnute filiJlgs,' . . . . . 
. ~'The ··, process .·· was . a.-
~bnic~ ~ightmare for many. 
~oUcges," ·said .. Stanley 0 . 
. Ikenberry, . pretident of the:. 
·.Amerjca,i .. Council OD 
aducation. '. 'Yet·.· h~ .,.group, 
which-- · reP,reseots . . major 
.:<_···KELLER. ·f~ the pew~ en~g · .of the-.Year· by the Carnegie 
a-ti 1ed t,aaa Ne 1 . studerits now have.' There 'were :Conuniss.ion, was cx~ited for the 
projccl.S."I am_,co.nfidcnt.thal Ibis using . a Tele-operated rob9t, ioc.ludcd classical ~tat · music· 
.new enviro.nmcnt will inspire us·· instead· of thc standard pair of · by Brian Morris: and.ended with .,: 
-lo Work hard:'' she said; ''We scissors. He operated the robo~ . a reception and 'an open house· 
will use the lc:no~l~ge ·wc ,bav~ using an ·electronic, robotic for visitors· and alumni io tour . . ·:· 
. " • . · . 425 students -were· previ~sly , .· new laboratory.w~rtJng areas .. ·. 
:' -~.Y· be -wd ... : · . · working in the E:bc::rfwd-Center ,, ··Labs can be indivld~ized, 
· ~e™:r.11 pl~ that~ ~w .. iii · a space.; ._that · only unlike · many college 
eogmeenng building will _give: accollllDOCWed 300. Today's classrooms."·she explained. She 
gain~ at thfs 'facility: in our co- glove,:Three Grand Valley St.ate . the· new building. Everypne.w~ : 
op and in the ~orq,lacc /' University ~tu!ic?nts,. ~lio were attended ~ ~remony ·received 
·. ,. Orud, V~y . ~nts ·.a ~- · . .enrollment . (~ the School of planu~n.1se the new 'lab to ,~r 
.. OD ex~ lhal be_.f~ ~- Enjinecrlng · . is ·: 5SO ·and . 9111 some . new ·. teac'hing. 
··,· usefulm bis o~ .carcer, .. . ·. Plotkow.lki estimatos that :this _techniques .. Sh~ is also grateful 
Seymouf Padnos spok~·afthe · then seniors,; origin·alJy _built this a biography of Keller, written by 
dedication · ceremony. . The ·device . for the building '.s ·. 'Grand Vailey State University · 
... · .· ·. · "Jamglacf:tballamstillbere numbciwill reach 1.,000·in 3 to : tobc0111.oftheEbcnuu:d Cenier. · 
· ·. _to·see· thi~ ~·,said~ rr:--.· 5 yeari: . . . . where :eoginceri'~g. e~pcriments. 
Padnos School of Engineering : groundbr~k.ing 14'SI year. histotj.an Gordon L. Olson. . 
was·named.afterhis wife Esther eJtplaincd engineering professor .. · Studen·JS from· the ·GVSU: 
and himself. Hugh Jack, The students who · Padnos- Scbooi 'of Engineering. 
· :'We look forward to . .the built : this robot ~ere _ Mi~e_ '.began· their'. fall . 20Q selllCSter .. ·-old ~ • . I ))ope_ -1 will· live · -"Tbanb 10 Mr: Keller and . were difficult to conduct. 
·. , ·; long enough to ~ ~ bands Qtber donors, we ;.will 1,c··ready _, ··. Engineerin'g Junior, Maria L 
_. .,. of the.f~ graduating ~las:'·~ . . for that ct.y," PlotioWikj noied. Gutierrez., is cllcil~ for lhe 24-
. ·' Paul D. ~. ~ · · ,\ Engineering .· . professor hour computer lab and . the 
creation. and p~ucis 'of young . Karle sky, Ryan De Vos, and classes in the 'Eberhanf Center,' 
engineers wtio will gain their Brian Ku~icl,:and they have all and will.now finish them in the 
c1-pcrien~e here;'' : he · graduateQ.·Therobotwasforone new . Fred . . M. KelJer· 
· : ·· of _: the. Padnos,, School of_. Shirley T • . Fleischmann', who facilities inside thenc~ building · 
,.-:· . .Engineeri.ng, ·wu very ~ful . was'namc;d·Mic,higan Prof'CSS()r -~1wj1Jassis1withgroupde ign commented. of professor Jack's courses. · Engineering . Laboratories 
. . .· . 
Keller cut a blue ribbon The dedication ceremony. Building. 
. . : 
SENATE. 
coadauecl from paae I 
.. . 
.·, · h~ . voted independently 
. · from· bis ~ . because 'it WU 
· ''the right thi.-g to. do." 'Talcing a 
mote ~ approacbr Stabeoow' 
declared her pro-choice belief 
and seii.ed the alloeted ·time to 
. also speak out. against offshore 
drilling in the Gttat' Lakes: ·.has iri effect.. Abraham took a 
·. ou·n control was another · different road with his reply and 
controvers~ topi_c. Stabcnow first stated that he wanted 10 
refe~ .to her .upbrjnging. in a enforce the gun laws on che 
family of bunters and -~ · ~- Further. he would like 
she only wants 10 take-guns out. instant back.ground checks. · 
. of the bands of criininals. · To do In interesis·direclly re.lated 10 
this, she firmly believes in the Grand Valley. Congre wo111an . 
three-<lay background check- Stabcnow alone addre ed 
wailii,g pcri~ Michigan now college .tuition co ts when he 
mentioned a bill 10 "allow up to 
SL2.000 in -ruition co t to be 
deducted from · your taxe .:· 
1ne i sues Iha! arose were 
exclusively_ frQm the minds of 
the group of likely voters from 
the . actual debate, .as well as 
undecided voter from Ea I 
Lansing and Detroit. who had 
1he opportunity 10 question lhe 
candidates .. via . satelJite. 
VanderLaan also slated tha1 the 
. selec1ed group "represented 
minorities, all age groups, males 
and · fel]Jales. and included 
republicans, democrats.' and · 
indcpcndcn1 voters. None of the 
people we recruit~ had made up 
their mind about who to vote for 
in lhc Senate election. We are 
very happy at the turnout, and 
the questions that the people· 
: asked of the candidates (they 
lhought·the questions up 'on their . 
own)." 
The topics of discussion 
presented in the .debate were 
consjslent -with the themes each 
candidate has embodied thus far · · 
in the race for the Senate. · 
• I ( 
PUT OUR MONEY WHERE YOUR MIND I S . 
SUBMIT YOUR BUSINESS IDEA BY NOVEMBER 2, 2000. 
If you've got a bright idea for a new business, join the Great Lakes 
Venture Quest business plan competition . Submit your Business Plan 
Summary by November 2nd and you could be on your way to winning 
part of $150,000 in total prize money for the brains behind a great business 
plan . And the Venture Quest educational materials and training 
opportunities just may help you take your business plan 
from concept to reality . 
VENTURE QUEST RAINING AND EVENTS 
Wednesday, October 25th at 7:00 p.m. 
Grand Rapids - Hands-on Workshop 
Wednesday, November 15th at 7:00 p.m. 
De Vos Center, Grand Valley State University, Grand Rapids 
Phase 1 Awards and Phase 2 Kickoff 
Panel Presentation: "Formalizing_ Your Business Idea" 
... 
Vilil www,1 ......... unt.com Cor more infoffllltion 1n the schedule of training events 
I 
\ 
CanlJ)US 
. : faealty, perf~ -~ 
'' ,: : • , ' • • • • ' • • ·: I ~-, 
,, ·.. . .. .~ 
· On Oct. 27. Tlie ~ EUenbcirger T io .
. . .',widl speciai guelt lltilt Elia ' 
~ will perform at Oi'and 
. Y_alley .SCatc Oniwnity. - . · . . : • 
The-~~ conailll4f~ Kaui 
ElJcnbcracr, buliat Qa~e Spring. and . . 
.~onill T~ F~ , ·. . 
Elleabqer,_·wbo ii, the din:c1or f jazz 
_;studies at GVSU~ bu played ovcr'tbe . 
. . . 
~ widl ~y-Wbecler, Billy. · · . 
. ~ •. and Della Ra:ae. He bu . 
also~• CD;·$o,,fl8fl'Q_,nFtir 
. :, Wat. which ·includcl a collectiori of · 
· . .-·bit own original pieces. 
. : Special guest.' Eliu Haslao,er, baa 
· _p .. yecftbe axophoo,c with·arfiaU like 
Roy-~ IPid Tbe Four.Tops, He 
·wa, mentored by ~ophonists ffln'cy 
Pitde and Dick Oatts. · After earning a . 
. . Mater·~  iii Composition from . .. · 
Southwest Texas Stare University, be · . · 
,went Qll to ~ vqted best horn, player llt .. 
the ·1997 Austin Music Awards and . 
. Best Jizz ()roup -' the 2000 Austin . · 
Music Awirds. , . . 
· This petf9'1Dlllce will be in 'the Louis.' 
Ann$troog Theatre. in the Performing· 
· Ans Center on Oct. '27 at 8 p.m. · 
• • I '-, 
Orr Oct. 29,_The Penigino String : 
Quartet will ~form at Grand Valley 
·swe University'. .. · . ..· . . · 
. . · 1o· it.'s third year as -Orand Valley's 
,.,.,.. 
Gmill V.nty uinthom. · · . 
·culqiral Insight to s!udents ~nd 
·fac,u/ty- ;v.ho. ·,enter. ·· 'flie new 
alp bit . which·. opens this ! week 
· ·-~ill offer an insight into China 
th~ugh art and .. l!ooks. 
box," Matthews says. 
Next week the_ table will be piled 
with bQoks about Cbina. 
. . . ' 
"The public is .encouraged to come, 
by lhe .worb of art, ".he aya,' .·· 
. ' . '. ovsu Art 
Association. 
. Xun's strong brush strokes · 
combined with his use of black ink and ·' . 
.......,, 
....., VIiiage .
.loulti, __ Dulty 
......... 
~ -... 
one·oltwo 
....... 
....... 
oncanpue. 
llllllhwon 
..rtghl ,to 
.,..,~ 
·ilOrll on -
Climp,aal 
·the,aludent 
-~.,... 
. 
'helda.t : .. 
__ ,........ . . llwlll . 
,.. .on .... dlapleyfo,·: · 
.... 
remainder of 
.... . 
.''acadlfnlc. 
,..,. 
' ,, 
... - .. 
•' . : 'quartet in. residence: the group has 
member, that are· also faculty· . 
.iosti'uctors in the mwi~ department. · 
The quart~ bas participaled ~ the 
Juiiliarcf String Quartet Seminar and · 
-was·feah,lred at ·a ·concert at Lincoln . 
' . .'-~ter:iii 'N~ York City.in 1999.' . 
. The members, .violinist Eric Tanner, 
violinist Diane McElfish, pianist 
· Robert Byrens, .and cellist Stacey 
Bosman; all play with the Grand 
read and r:etax while being suirounded color.in his pain1ings, hint at the an.ist's 
GISU .proiiSSOir~,1;Pre11irlls" hiS.IIUSiC' .. · 
. . .. . . . ~ . 
' 
. ·Rapids Symphony Orchestra . . 
McElfi.sh and Byrcns arc faculty 
Jf.NNlfHMAct.wt 
Grand Valky um/horn 
~bers at ~yaU~ . , . , . 
· Tht group· witt ~onYms \.ah), ·-t:~ 
gu~ artist cellist ·Alicia Stcgink. 
· .. Campbell pcrf orms in· more than 
35 concens and master classes a year. 
throughout the southern United States 
, .-~.4oboc Cam~U ~~ ia.ught,at .. and eastern Quwia .-He also iocl.udes 
Grand. Valley State University as a at leas1 .one .intemaz:iona.l tour each 
professor for five years, and is one of year. 
for Grand Valley srudents 10 go to the· 
concert in New York are just S8 while . 
general tickets arc S l 5. Tickets may 
be purchased through Carnegie Hall. 
· Campbell is presenting the music 
he will be playing at the Carnegie Hall 
in a free concert at Loosemore 
Auditorium m the downtown DcVos 
Center at 3:00 p.m, on Sunday, 
November 12. 
They will pcrfonn in the Loosemore 
Auditorium at the downtown campus. 
The pcrfonnance starts a1 3 p.m. and 
will include pieces by Beethoven and 
Schubert. 
........... u ...... 
Looking for something to do 
Halloween weekend? 
Look no further than the K..irkhoff 
Center of Grand Valley State 
University. 
Saturday Oct 28. the Entertainment 
Board and Passport Program are 
sponsoring a double feature of scary 
movies in the Pere Marquene room of 
Kirkhoff. 
Showings arc "The Exorcist"· and "11 
came from Outer Space." 
In between movies there will be games 
like bobbing for apples and contests 
for prius . The contest categories 
include best scream. scary movie 
trivia, and the main costwne contest 
for the two best costumes. 
Students are encouraged lo dress up, 
but it is not a requirement. 
The show is free and there will be free 
refreshments during the intcnnission. 
The first movie, "'The Exorcist," will 
begin al 7:00 p.m. 
P11c•111111111111111111111111 
................... 
On Oct. 26, the Ans at Noon series 
presents percussionist David Hall. 
He is one of America's leading 
marimbists, and is known for his 
musical sensitivity. His recently 
released CD, "SAUDACAO," features 
a mix of classica.1. Brazilian, and 
contemporary music played on !he 
marimba. Hall can be seen in concen 
at the Cook-DeWitt Center bcgioniog 
at noon. 1bc concert is free to all. 
Also. oo Oct. 26, this year's Blues on 
the Baab concert will f caturc the 
Detroit band, Modem Tribe. The 
cooccn will benefit the Minority 
Scbolanbip Fund. 
The concert will take place al the 
Frederik Meijer Gardens in Grand 
Rapids and 1tar11 at 7 p.m. 
TICkdl for tbia lbow are S3S and are 
available in the Office of Minority 
Aftain. 
the three people who have ever This year, in Novemtx.-r, he will be 
received a doctorate in clarinet touring the country of Turkey. 
perfonnance from Northwestern Among his many achievements, 
Michigan University. he bas won the "American An.isl 
This season, he's releasing a CD Abroad" award. which is helping to 
of his music, called ··Premiers." support this year's trip 10 Turlcey. 
··Premiers" contains six clarinet Along with the international tour, 
songs written especially for Campbell he is also booked al the Myra Hess 
by some of the most prestigious conccn series in Chicago. 
composers in the country. For him, the best part of 
"It's a great honor for me to have perfonning is that he is fortunate 10 do 
these great performers write them for the things be really loves. 
me;· he said. "It i.s the joy of playmg music you 
Campbell will be pcrfonning some really love and ii being beauriful. It is 
of the songs off his CD for Grand exciting," he said. 
Valley students and alumni in a free Along with releasing h.is new CD. 
perfonnance in the Recital Hall of the Campbell will also have the honor of 
Perfonning Arts Center, Thursday. perfonning al Carnegie Hall in New 
Oct. 26 al 8 p.m. York, Saturday, Jan. 6, 2001. Tickets 
Aside from his love of music, 
Campbell fits into his busy schedule 
his love of traveling. mountain biking, 
and exchanging ideas with colleagues 
and friends. He and his wife, 
Professor Helen Marlais. also enjoy 
hik.J.ng. 
Even though he keeps ·busy with his 
music career, Campbell loves leaching . 
at Grand Valley because .. 11 is yoUI)g, 
but has vision and is excited about the 
future," he said. "The faculty is 
genuinely interested an not only 
teaching, but teaching well.·· 
Arthur Campe,.11 I• an accomp1J8hecl 
mu•lc profeuor at Grand valley, and I• 
also well known around the wortd. 
Brazilian trumpet plaver heads nonh 
IIEBECCA OSTIIOII 
Gr-and Valley Lanthorn 
Imagine coming to a 
new country, a new 
climate, a new 
atmosphere. and still be 
expected to do well in 
classes. For one Grand 
Valley student. he does 
just that. 
There's a new sound m the 
music department of Grand 
Valley State University this 
year and it's the unique sound 
of a Brazilian trumpet player. 
DonvaJ Puccini has never 
seen snow. He's never fell the 
biting cold of winter, and he's 
never attended a big univcnity. 
Therefore, coming to Grand 
Valley State fulfills a lot of 
firsts for him. 
"I was very swpriscd by 
the campus," be said in bis 
thick Brazilian ac«nt. "It 's 
very beautiful and new." 
The 23 year-old music 
major comes to Allcodalc after 
attendins a Florida music 
conservatory for the past two 
years. 'The cooservatory wu a 
full scbolarahip school for 
musicians, and the maximum 
number of students wu about 
70. 
Originally from Saopaulo. 
Brazil, Puccini has been 
playing the trumpet since he 
was sl.ll years old. Because hr 
had grown so much with his 
music. Puccini felt that 1hr 
borders of Brazil couldn ·, 
sausfy his desire to contmuc 
leanung. 
Playing music m Brazil 1s 
different than playmg in the 
United States because classical 
music isn ' 1 as developed. 
··Toe oldest music school 
in Brazil was like 40 years 
old." he said. "In America. 
you have schools that arc a 
hundred years old." 
After Puccini decided 10 
leave his family for the United 
States where "the music w as 
more established," he found 
himself al lbe conservatory in 
Florida. There, he met Grand 
Valley Professor Richard 
Stoetzel and followed him 10 
GVSU. 
"I was impressed with him 
as a srudcnt." said Stoclzcl. 
"h's a rcaJ a.sscl to have him 
here." 
In Brazil, Puccini played 
professionally with an 
orchestra nd; participated in a 
program where be taught 
homeless chi,ldren bow to play 
the trumpet. · 
.. I wan~to take music to 
places that 't get it easily, 
like hi · achools or 
elemenWl) schools, or the 
I 
homeless," he said. 
With the vast weather 
change and lbe largeness of a 
new c11y. S1oelzel was 
concerned about Puccm1 ·s 
adapting 10 GYSl . 
··Toe cold ( w1II be his 
biggest challenge} ... Stoelzel 
said. "(Buq I think he'll 
thn ve here." 
Here at G \ 'SU , Puccini 
plays with the Wind 
Ensemble. the orchestra and 
the Brass Quimet . 
Recently, Puccini won 
1h1rd prize in the 
ln1ema1ional Trumpet Guild 
Orchestra Competition. 
Trumpet players from 
around the world gathered m 
New York to compete. 
"Compe11tions don't 
mean anything." said 
Puccini, adding that it's the 
process before the 
compctirion that is helpful: 
practicing and learning a 
piece of music. "1 do them 
simply bccau.o;c that's what 
your entire hfe is about, 
competing." 
After gradua1ing from 
GVSU, Puccini plans on 
going elsewhere for his 
mastendegree . 
"As far back a.s I can 
remember, I've always 
thought I would play in an 
PLEASE SBE MUSIC, 16 
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., 1.. 
competition .. l~lf is pQre 
...... · cxph>iwion ~d . an unfortup'ate 
·.' 'thins (OJ:.anift'41, to Cl)d~, · ; , 
. · •. ..The ~ begins t?Y. rocunn., , , 
. Qll ·~ dog owner an.S:bow Ibey .· ' 
-~ : gctting'.involvcd.in the,; · 
dog ·show circuit : , · ' · · 
. ' ' 
·· .. The- .film mov~1· to the 
: cv~fful . ' tr,ip . leading .to '
. Phlladcl hia and then tht actual 
. ' . p .. ' 
... ' participation' of everyone jn '.tbe I 
. dbg .8'low: · . ·: · ... :.· . .· 
. .' ·e~aQSe of ,'the. colorful . . 
. ··. coniQ1eQtaiy. ,;,f 81,lek' La1,1plin . 
(play~ brilliandy by a1wn erec1 
Williid) the dog show ii the best 
,part 'of,.·mc film, '1:liJ,.iJl;.Jpkes. 
and puns· . make · the movie~· . 
hilarious. · · 
· ··.-: The other performances thaC 
• ' •, ~ ' I • 
: · ·were ·cnJQyabJt . were · Pil'k~r .
< .·· P~ .·.trying to find her' dog's 
· .··- lqst toy,"a .. Busy Bee~. whicb is 
. .. .·.- · . ·, :·. ,·.: . . :: . , ... ,·· .. . ·, : . . · -: •· .. .. : ··.. ·. · ~ :co,n .:. aito~ioninitsownrigh,t.Ed . 
· .. · ·. . .. ·· · . · .. . . ·.: · · · . · · ·. · '.·. . : :' : . · · : . . 'Begly Jr.·as • hotel.manager and 
~GUNt _llHrin~, .•flVtlf'~ ~~~Pine Nut.~ -. . · .. ·. :-, Christ91?her Guei;t ··as·. Harian: 
RYAN BYE · . ,'; · · : Phil*1cilphia. I' _· . . : , _. ·. . h411tirtg · · · and . ft1h1ng -pro ; ~Wptfi' a ~ain~ hunter and. p;ut· 
·', GralldVaili!(L;Anthorn .. . . ' . ' Many oftbc stari .irc'ahnnni ':' (Christop~er . ()uc~t); .. a,' gay. ~me veqtnloqulSL· ... " ' , '.. .· 
· to Christop~ Guc$t;s previo~ : coupJc·.(Michael . .McKean, John l .f .. :'Y.ou are a: fan pf :th~ 
MocumClltary Hilario~ ·. . 'film_, ''~airing for ~uffinin'\ .. Mic~I Higgins), :an ~ivc . m~ume~tary _ . . s?:!e ' ... ·?.f .. 
· · · .. ·· .. · · . · · , .. . .. . : ·_ ·. The .casJ includes Oatbcrinc · young. couple · (Parker , Posey; · fjlmmakang, . _then ,. Best. m. 
· · · · ·-·. · · ·. ·.. .. · O'H · ·E · 1 ..,., _,,.~ - L-•t ·Mi- • ·.ha ·1 · H' h l,)' anc1· · · ·h · Show" ·-. is· definitely worth·. , 
· "-Best ··m- Show", the new .... ara, ugcn_e.&A<•.1, ml.C!-. .. c _ c . .. 1tc coc.. . a.nc .. , h kin·. . . .. . . .. . . 
'niocumetuary from .diiecio:, . McKean, ~ 'Begly .!,r,, Pancer ,.w.ornan.(J~fer ~ooli_dge) who. ~ ~ g OUI: · : ·, ' 
,Chn· stopher · -Gncst is an· Posey-and Gµcst ~unself-mak~s., bµ'es,. a lcsb181l dog,tr;1~ner. (!ape . . . . . 
., - · . · · ·.-: ' : . ·. · · · · o1."cl ·. , · r . h) JJ· · ha 'th · · •••l /2outoffour · 
·. ·uproanously funny movie.'·.·. • 8;'1·appearance in.,ue II m .. · ... _ . , . ...,ync •._a _. co~~to ._ . Y~ ~.i_r _ ,. . . :. . '.. . 
The film is''about the lives of · :. :, ·_The-film·foll()WS the _hves·of. ~8 be the .best m_show: · . .. . MPJ\A rating, PG-n for. .. 
·do ·. · · · d ·the, . ·f four dog Qwners. and their pets. ·.. . ... Ques~ · :shQws : all · tb.e . crude ·, humor, ~anguage · a_nd · · 
g .. owners an u quest o . J .r..,,,_ F·· 1 'da E. ..di . d . ·11· . . some ~"x· ual co ten·t -. 
. ~Jn ·.81 ~C ~jor ~ ShoW that . ~ COtlp C. \t,um : Qrl _ 
1 
·,( Ug~e . I ~SynCrastCS 8n p~ -~I. ,n~ .·. . . "". . _ .n . - . , 
_ lalcci_: plac, ~ an~l18U~ in Le".}', C•lhcnne _o H~!· a C)f the even~ revtaling !hat th. I ~-~ I 
: 11110.far 111r aw11v art1 _ ---._ - _ -. -.-_-
. . . . . . . . ' 
. · AARON D~ : then r~ i~gh~ softly: -·going/'.Tak said meaningfully_ to. 
·'Grand Villley-C:111,thorn··; . . . . · "You migh.t wanna.be careful.· the large man. · ."But_ we .have'.· . 
:. · .·.: .•· ·. <: ·;· . . . : where··.you' r~ . P9in1ing-that .. liefp ;nOw, .. ····he · finished,' 
. ,-_:'\Luk.e, -· :·. · ·~nceru_ratcd, ·. thing, cripple:•· .. Luke ·finally gesturing at L~ke. 
· ·a.~cmptmg_-.to.se~ .the ~U)g.~n recQgnized~c new.arrival~ the' ''Me?'' Luke mouthed . . Tak 
'_d,eothcuide _ofth~door .. T~hlS large' ,man , .among 'the···. looked at Nugcr9-,' who nodded . 
: · disma~_':he :-coul~ feel_ ·nothmg . · companions from earlier .. . He . with un~erstandiog. The ~rnaller -
. th_e.~ was 109 ~uch going on. $mi1ed and Talc laughed loudly. man moved towards Jags and 
. : ,-; · Cur,re this worl4t · So much . Tbe· pair. of women .Luke · had _ Lllke as their leader settled back · 
. ·, turbulence, so'muclt conflict a.rid -· noti~cd' :before ~tered shortly into the·:comer to rest. 
: · unrest .. :/ can barely fe el tl,le ·after they saJ do~ neltt io each "Tak is our leader for . a 
Force! . . other .at ·the i.able and beg~ reason, he knows what he · is 
.. As ' ·his . fnmration ' ·.grew ·.. . ile~tly talking. . : doing. He also knows he is. too 
_: .again, the other nie.n took ~ction, , . ''.So what's the plan • .boss?" · b.un 10 help US tonight, be needs 
· . Tak produ-ced a blaster from Nugero asked ·as he quietly shut 10 recover for iJ few days. Jags 
· ·, ~~cwhere i·o his. gear, and · the ~oor and knelt . beside Tak an~ I · know the deta.iis, but 
,. · Nugcro r.no~cd to the center of once more. neither of us ._.have had good 
.' the room, directly in front of the - "Tow's 'Jhe time to move experiences in· the past. You 
.·.~ -· _By} otns.:5'?, ~e , _oul~ .forward,· prcss our point,"--be .. though.:.":hetwlod.ofT ,,iJ)ilOH, 
samffcc. all C.0:vet, but, 'WOUid, began;' .,. speaking gin~rfy ' the Jedi froln hltvfog 10 relate htS 
· also likely draw the att~tion of through his wounds. 'T at life story for the newcomers. but 
whoever entered away from bis explosion tere was no accident, getting the point across. 
wounded leader: Laplan-ne is not learning. PLEASE SEE STAR, 16 
- ., ... ·'
:, · .... •' 
These men are braw~, I'll Tonight we 'it the East doc.king 
giveth emrhar .. spiral." A collective gasp---------------------------------
The scrabbling sound from followed, Luke heard someone 
outside ceased, and the door 
swung slowly inward . 
''Top right tcre. Tak 
commanded. blaster trained on 
the figure . Luke squinted for a 
better look as first the figure, 
whisper ·'We've never done 
anything that big before ... " 
"But sir. there 's no way 
you"ll be up for something that 
major in just a few hours ..... 
"I tow. Jags. I won't be 
Quality Custom Tattooing 
~ or the Alli&Doe Of l"r..,, r'J>eJ Tli.ttoahu . 
a.an. S.fe Bocly Piertdns end Quality Body ..,__,r, 
Open lloocl"7 -Saturday "-1 uatil ~ 
4178 Lake Michipn Dr NW 
GRand Rapld.a, Ml ~44 
., 
•"'1. 
T~at'. wh,,y Jo s!en5 o l ter , , pcciaUy .. 
priced colleg(' nn gs . . : 
Oct. 31. No,·. 1 & 2 
JO a.m. - 2 p.m. 
al the Dnos Bookstore 
3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
at the Eberhard Center 
Weddings 
Rehearsal Dinners 
Terra Verde Banquet Center 
(Up to 325) 
,. 
Centrally located ( l - l /2mile off 1-96) between 
~ifJrand ·Rapids, Muskegon and Holland 
? r 
• • 
f. 
· ... $'. ·2· ',;'AA .... 
.. ··· . • vv, :._t • 
.. :_...,...·or~.Velwt .. ~~toright)~,.v1 •. ~~nm~.:~~r..=r.,~.--. ~ .. :o··' .,,. . · .... ··:·.· _I. 
. .. ..... :Lance ~rttz. . . . . . . . . . . . · . . .. . . . . . : . . . · \· I 
· · ,Miis c..riss: . · ·. · · .. ·: .' .. , :. > :· :._, : · ·· \ './ yan Halen; .The ,Cure, Knaps~·1c. or, ~e Af gruµi . . . , . , . · . : · · · · · .· 
, . Crf111d ValleyLl!nthom . .· ... . ·. \Vhigs ... you wiU,-see locaJ.dyn~os, -Velvet. · .. CAssmEsli CclfACT Discs ·. 
·~ . .: ,.' ·,. .... . ' ... ·.·.: yelv~t was fo~ ·-inJ99,8 ~bc'n Tim':Ro's. . "• . . . . . ... ~ .. .a,rNM - ·-----~ ... ·I ·. 
. . . · _)magine if members of Van Hale·ri, The Cure. '· diums, and .1'.oby)ianc; vocaJs/songwritcr/gui~ - .. · ha·. . Ji;._:.. · . · -1uodl df iri; IEGllAU Nd> CD'm C... -.: · 
· and. The .. ,.Fiu g·octogelhcr and dcci.dcd'to make a l;lool(ed _up' .:with Lan. ce Fritz, .gtijra, arid Grand WWW• . rn,on, • ._ .. .com. cs10:99or/llOrcl.MolM.Vdll·J'lltOl*'Olln.loda ·. :. ; · . 
. 
' .·· . ·. ', ,, . · ,:·· .. ' Spedll()dnlta~ . -- -bs~tollcec ··1 1 • 
· i . tributl , album·. fo.r .'The ·~gban Whigs ' ,an·d., Valley State ;Univer:sity .~dent; · tp try to make a . . . . . . . 'Dllclairt. . . 
~ .le:. , · .. · , .' ', newsound .in.the_music.busi~s . · ·. · .. GRAND'.RAPIOS:·· · · · c · ·· a .. • , ,· .. . · ..... : ·. 
:· · .Go.nhist image?:. . . . . . After finding keyboardist Travis Schalk and . · · · · I 
.:- Jkiiow'it .sounds a littlefrigbterurig ai first, like .'bassist J~io Nuiiuner. the··l>4ndVelvet.was born:. . _IJNIS........_1, ,~ . . ·· :: · · .·· · ·. : . 
. . a~ ·so·s: vs. 9<)'.s .showdo·wn _to:·the_cteath. ~ut ·'l~; nh. e mem~ ·.come from ;iu·.over the -sta~e of ... · .... - ·. . .· ' :-·. -·:·_ '. • . .. ~. · .-.· . 
;:- -~m .bcrs .. ~b(ate :albumfare madew\th love: ·. t.:.,c 1g~. Ross being th~ cmly onemiginally from-, - : - . 1111!1 .. 11111. · ... ; :~ .. 
: · ··_:·People, remember ~oben · Smith ' was · the· Grand_.Rap1d$ . . : .. · ·· . '· .· .. · ·• · · . . . .'t--r ___ ,.__ -- -".'."~-:.. _-:-,..-_:-: _-_:--~-___ ..;.; ,.. . . _-_-_'.'"" _-.. ;;.:.. ~-_;;;. ___ : ..-___ :....;..,.,;.; __ : . _;..;;;....,.;.~ _-- ;-_-_,,.. __;;..;. _ .,.. --~--..;; _ ...;,; ___ ,:._.;,;_;.;_ • .; .;.; ...:. ..;;:..;..,_ __  -.:-.. - .. -_ 
·• . biggest shoe gaur·in··the world Jong bcfo,e people . , , "We' re pretty original.''· said Fritz. . 
· : . started.using words like tajasma, ~while. Greg . . Since: its: beginning, Velvet. has played , witll . 
. Dulli' has at least as ril\l~h misuse~ testqsterone'. -Splendor. ·The Gufs, and 19 Wheel . ju I 10 name . 
'" ' ~ns :. (Jlr~gti ' .~i . C vocal cho:rds as Sapuny ' a feW;. ' . ' ' . ' . ' '. . ' 
. ··. Hagger i.f oot:~re : ~ · ' . : ':: . :'._. · · .. >>.: . . _·They are .also abou110 ~l~se a:CD, Beautiful 
· You need to think icy _keyboard riffs floating Thing.r,-due.out at _the end of.Nov.ember, · · 
<;>_Ver f)Qwerful and 'a~mospheric guitar lines; sui:ig They 'will be performing al the. Radio Tavern, · 
· . witli a swecl'mix of fear; rejecclon; and fHm noir,. 661 Bridge 81., .a1 12:3o;a:m. oi:i Oct. 28> :· •, ._ ..· 
. · love stories. . .· . . , . _ · Also _playing tbai hight are Abu ing Troy. arid 
'·. ·. -WbyarewegoingthrolJghthis .,littleexercisc? . SweetJapoo k · .· ._,. · ..•... ·· ... · _.' 
. :' . .B~au~ you can actually~ this kind of thing . \, •.. The cover charge, willbe $5 for: 2J and up $7 
first .hand. · for under 21. . 
: . · Where'! · , ·, . .. . . · Velvet. bas S LOO off coupon for: studenL~ .l)iat 
· The Radio Tavem on.October 28. can be found on fliers around campus. Or. email 
. However; _)'OD won't literally see members of Lance Fritz.at lance velvetmusic.com. 
. ' 
MUSIC .,· . 
. . : co11tlnued fl'Olll ~ge .14 
. : ·orchestra , ' (professionally 
. . after school)/ ' . he said. 
·111en1.ioni~g that · music is 
•
0c~ging so muc-h and there are 
many' .different roles one can 
have. 
teach to keep pas~ing on ·the 
tradition," he said. 
Because Brazil's music is so 
young, J>uccini said he wants to 
take back the~ what he came to 
the United States for . . 
· "J. think if kids ge1 involved 
with classical music very young, 
it c~ges their life later on,"' he 
said, 
,,,.,.jll :Mol:~ ~'y '""' jlj •• .... ... -00 
En emble' firs t concen., but 
plans 10 for the nexl one. 
Ahhough he has only been on 
campus for a month and a half . 
be says . 1he pe'op le here are 
making the transition easier. 
"I am cry -thankful for Mr. 
Van Solkema and Mr. Stoetzel 
for giving me the opportunity 
for being at Grand VaHey." 
'. 
.. My reacher has been such a 
·great influence _on me and he 
ta)c.es teaching. so seriously'"thaf 
it, made me believe that 1 had to performing in the Wind ,-----,-----------l 
.STAR 
. continued from page 15 
"Don ·1 worry. like 1 said 
Jags and I know what we're 
doing. we just need someone to 
take charge. make the decisions 
and such." he repeated quickly. 
noticing Luke"s grim 
expression. 
"What want to know. is how 
did those blasted loyalists know 
today?'· Jags interjected 
menacingly. ··we ·ve run 
thousands of missions, bur all of 
a sudden we·ve been genin 
pounced on, ain ·1 no way lhat's 
a natural shift ... " 
"Te answer to tat is quite 
simple. my friend."' Tak 
munnured softly as he slid into 
slumber. "Tere is a spy among 
US. 
CINEMARK • ·GRANDVILLE 
For showtimes ull 616-532-8731 
Rlvtf1own Crossings Mall e. 
• r dtts IYIAI* ocitne •Studlllt bcOllllS 
~
Purchase T1de1S Online' While there 
reg,sre, ro receive showt1mes v,a emad' 
where we were going to be ,------------""'-----------~ 
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Hair models 
needed! 
Maly's, Redk en, Paul Mitchell, Tressa & Nioxin 
are looking for hair models for our Salon Forum . 
November 5 & 6, 2000. 
Open model call is November 4th 
at 1 Oapi sharp at the Amway Grand Plaza . 
National Guest Artists from all over 
the United States will transfonn you! 
Cut, color, long hair finishing, 
perms and texture models are needed! 
MEN and WOMEN both required! 
Call 800-33~2597 ext 1 to sign up or for more info. 
FREE PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 
FOR PARTICIPATING! 
- f 
T~ M11t .., 
, .... 
. \IFJl<T.JI t 
·'- ~ 
' . ~ 
Movie: FREAKS 
Date : I 0/27 
Time: 7pm & 9pm 
Where: Pere Marquette 
Lounge. Kirkhof 
Come join the fun~ 
Let 1he 1nform a r1on you wan, on rhe Web come ro you . 
Don· I go an ywh er e J u s r c I 1 c k 
Th ird Voi ce - fr ee sofrw c1re rhar br in gs you info 1n 
J wJy rh J t goes above and beyond wh a r your ~ea rch 
engine can do Ge1 ,, And ge r tr over w11h. 
thirdvoice 
www.thirdvoice.com 
I. 
·-;-_:· , .. ::~nd· •~~T · > ., .~-. S~· -.~~355 '·: -:w: ·sug~~-i._ks_:com.< ~~n :~sh~ -28ttl·~ · ,_ :~be:i~un~~~~~ -'. :::-=~: J~d. ~=: ·. 
· _···-
8 
. · nps. on sal~ now! · .. , .... · ·. . . 1am;-~kerV•1age SoilthHut. u~· -~ ., EWef)lng, and weekend· ·sharing wlth-1 Mand .1 _F.- $1.86/m(i §PRING BRFAK 
·<: rul,~Tv, m't3di·S~-. ~~~e -~ng ',Break_~h~i : -.. ~~~io/src!~~,e:~~:·_. ::~-c ~=~--==~-~YJ~~~ · .~ . R ::_M! fl!!_ ;I!! 
. ·. · '.. .. · · · · · • · .. · . -'·· DESTINATIONS/HOTELS! , CAM-. ·· Hosted by STAGE.' (1~~) ·-S : more infom)ation at n4-0853.< ·-201 (8arn-5pm)·ortgwizdal ~ -: .. ~ Pl ~- --ffl 
: . -Wanitdl.. Spring Brtiktrtl PUS SALES REPRESENTATIVES : · . . . .EOE/Memployer. '(11,16) . .· pliancesystem$.com. (-10:-26) · . · . 
.: ,'·.C•.n~o. · S.tiamas;._. Flori~a • . ANDSTUDENTO~GANIZATIONS·' ~ a film'video·.major willing to_ . .. · . . :· · ··: .· . . . ," ... " .... . .. 
. '.-··: :Jamiic,-.. , .· Mazatlan: : call Sun.- .WANTED! VISIT,inter-<:ampus.cooi do.~ v.ideotape resume to be sent o DI~ .Care: 'Staff~~ .full , Hate your oommate? Live witf1 us ._, 
:;17,.,.:,.. 11111 VII ' l ', t ·. , 111,r l ', 
_.- .,.. \. I +I t I I • 
..... r I r It-. t I I , r 
:. · CoastVacations fora ~eebr'ochure ·9r. ca!I · 1-800·327-6013.' :, THE ·several TV· stations, .'E-mail ·a~ part time,an<fsummer 2 ·_aoo.: Instead.-' 3. bedroom house, .NW./·. · VI~ ,WA .,.. 
. ·, ~ : ask:~ ·you .can: organize ·a ' TRIBE HAS SPOKEN!.' . . ~~s2set@hotrnajt.com, (10. 3 shift PoSitk>os providing_ direct 'side., $~50/monlt) ~ 1/3 utilities. : _ ._....;.. .; ... ...,_ : 
.;._· smalgroupand~U>r!rik. Travel.... :-.. . ·. .. :._ ... 26)_~- : . · .. ·. · · · careto_atleastsi~.adlAts._who.~re 458-1848f6rinfo. (~0/2~). ·. ---- - ...... · 
.. . Fr11 &-'~ . Cithl · .cau .1• .. #1 ·Spring .Break Vacation$! Best: . . · · .·, : ·.: · . · ... , . Qe~ntally d1~ .Wh<> lrve·. ,· · . 
_· , m-4MZ ·_ ot email sa!es@·syn-· · . P.rice~ Guara~teed! .. ·. Cancun, . · · QPPORJUNITY ·· ·.. : . in. a, 9~ -home setting. · H~h 2 bedrOQrri apartment for rert • 
. . · mea!YarfliOOS com, (1217) :-- Jamaica, . Bahamas,· & Florid,a. ·Fratemtttn • Son>rltln • Clubs •. · school diploma ·.-required. Valid · . . · . , 
, .: .. · .. · .. .._,.- . · - · .. : · .Boc>l<·Cancun j d·get free-:mea!. SJ ..... t,Groupa ~i'TI $1,~ M~!Qan_drfyer's:l~ e .with~ _·._ .. _ .._____ ..,.. _____ ....,; ________ .... _ 
·· .. · -~~ :8:'fop(i~du~~ '.:> ~~~ E~~~~!~~f~~ -., ~~~~~~th== .. ~~~~~~~at~ T:i8~2~; ·'. Gr.arid' Val-ley· ,., ·Lanthorn ·~-s 
,. . ties! ~ . J~maica'. .Mazatlan, . 7,007.-.. endleSSSU'!'l~rs .~ . fundra,smg .: even!. No. sales ~ to. Th~ . 1225 Lake· . . · . . · · _,. · , . . . . . . . · . . .. · ... · 
: Bahamas & Florida. :.Tra~I F~ · (3/1) ... .. · _' . ·. · , : ·requi~ . Fundra~ dates are till-, Drive SE, Grand ~pids, Ml 49506 . ._. :, , .. ·. . . .. T. · 1 1. . . .-:. , ·.· · and Earn Cashl · Do _ It on tt,t , ... ·, . · · .. ,ng quickJY, so.calf today! Contact ·EOEIM emploj'er .. · · · ·O P · .. _ · ·. . 
. . w.t,f ·.Go to StudtntClty.com ( _GO · DIRECT = Sav.ings! , #1 ' Campusfundra_iser.com at (888) . · . · : . , 
· all! '°°9293-'1443 for'info. · (12/7) ·. ·internet-based company offering. 923:-3238;,. or· visit www.campus~ . : ·. FOR SALE· . . 
,-: . . · . · ·. • WHOLESALE Spring Break pacic- fundraise[,com. (12/7)' · · ·· Queen Size.1Ntchiog mattress and 
.. · . ~pring ·.Br11kJII - Cancun, ages! Lowest price guarantee! 1- · · . · fou~tion set., ~rand·New. Never' 
· ... ~n . Bahamas. Jamai~,- & 800-367-1252 w,;'W,§rongbreakdi· : SPRJNG' 8REAJ( 20011 CANCUN Used. -S~ in plastic,, $199:00 Call . 
. ;.;-:Florida. CaU;Sunbnak Studtnt· .red.corn: (t1/16J': ,,' . · .. ·& ·.BAHAMAS., ·,._EA,T; ORINJ<,,· 29~160 _Grand Rapids. De,live.ry 
, .. :v~ -for.info oo going tree .· . · .· · · ·: . · , · TRAVEL':f0.R FREE.' WANTED·, Ava11able. (10/26)_ 
:· · and~ cash. Call 1~ .· · ·· . · - · . ·.CAMPUS. ·REPS! ·. Call., USA''.· · . · : -
.. · 8355 . . , , . . or .. · email . fntemttd. .Savlnu. P · Savelnmoney ... SPRING, BREAK,. toll . .free (871), 1996 -. · Ford . .Taurus _ wagon'. 
, sales@synbr8aks:com·.· (1_2/7) ·. , : an.' eamh·- .. tttnlttd-l~COIJllf . . : 460.&qn; for trip-information and .. P_ower/air(':flJi~ . . Dark green,. very . 
. ,,_, __ . ,, .. · :·· · · ... ·... . ~1le ·S oppmg. on ine- ·,o~ . raJes.· 25.Cc,ndnuous __ Y•n .:of · mcecondition. $5900. 87~7186or, 
· · Acapulco's #1_. Spring Break · lhmgs yo~ . -already bu~. . StudentTravtll w,vw.vsasming; 481-6209. 
· . .' Co,mpany! , ·:. B~N_CHl·RPS:~l .. Interested?'. ,-.:Ch~ck ouL .. break,com.·_p2ll)_ .: .· ·,. .. 
TOURS; wants. you to Go 'loco in . ww;«,_sasqyatch.L2bf,com °': 8: . .. -· · · . . . · .. · ·. 1991 Vol~SWag<>l1 ·Passat, 4-door.-·: 
_: Acapolco tor Spring Bfe8k .2001! .. mc1t1 · . me . · ~I. · NEEO EXTRA· CA~?. Plasma ·. Excellent condition, $3500. Call 
..... Call now forthe Best Spring'.Break meagop{@Yahoo,cotn. p0-2G) · •. donors needed im~~tely ,:. New -· ~!H>928. 
· .· . Under to Sun! WE ARE ACAPUL· ----------- donors :can earn up to and -ovet . . CO! 800-875-4525: ·wbianchi-. : $200 in .the first month: · For.in/or· Jeep Wrangler 2 piece hard top. 
.. ··· rpssj.com '(10/26) mation caU-231,755-0389.. Bio- EXCELLENT CONDITION $1200 
· · · · N~ Ove~ht People to Lose ·,e1ood Components, · Muskegon. o.b.o. 742-3784. (10/26) 
:. ·:· SPRl~G .·. BREAK I Cancun, 20-400 lbs. Earn Excellent Income, (1217) .
·.-.,_ ,,.,,IUM, 'Jimlca. & Bahamas. Call Arny at {8QO) ·242-0363 xl970. 
. ·.: .call Sunbf'eak Student Var.ations ·ahartassoc@hotmail.CQCJ), (11/2) 
.: for. lofo orr.how to EAT, DRINK,-& 
. ·. TRAVEL FOR FREEi · Call 1.,aoo. 
Spring Break Reps Needed! _Free 
-materials provided .. Earn easy SS, 
travel· free! 1-800-3.67-1252 or 
www.sor;·ngbrea kdirect, com. (11/16) 
Wedding dress - size 18, wh~e. 
sheer material, off-shoulder, pearts 
. and sequins. troin. Pictures avail-
able. $8200 QaO Call Rachel 
667--0258. (10/26) . . . : . . . ' 
-NEW BREED 
it'LL U A WHILE.. 
H4 RB .. M . 
H ~ Tr.LL' RLJHNU& 
~bu11, ~OWH THERE 
Another successful recruitment drive for 
the Collins Univef'Sity Medical 
Researcti Center 
• • C 
97 Pontiac Grand Am. $8000 OBO. 
-Guitar Lessons Wanted. Beginner, Red, dean, new brak.es. Call Meg 
motivated to. learn. Will come to or Brian (616) 647--0365. 
you. Call Rory, 895-1867. (10/26) 
Gyn:ioas1ics coaches needed. 
-~led is looking for, 
someone· with a positive, upbeat 
personality to coach in our Grand 
Haven location A love for chUdren 
is a must. Gymnastics knowledge 
is required and coaching experi-
ence is helpful. Positions available 
in our pre-school. rec. and upper 
level programs. Cal 616-846-5060. 
(10/26) 
A FREE BUSINESS. Earn extra 
cash Perfect for college students 
Training provided. 
www.freecash4college.com 616-
456-1362. (11/12) 
Snow Shovelers Needed Night 
and/or daytime. Must be depend· 
able. $17 per hour If interested, 
call (616) 669--0500 
Interested in the Green Party? We 
are seeking campaign activists 
Contact Ron Dwelle (895-3418. 
ron@dweU~roup,net) or Kevin 
H e n e h a n 
( henehank@river, 11 .avsu ,ed u l (10/26) - F 
ROLE MODELS· We are looking 
for part time/flexible individuals 18 
or older to role model for children. 
adolescents or adults with behav-
ioral challenges and developmental 
disabilities Job responsibilities 
1ndude. aiding the individual in var-
ious recreational and domestic 
86 K-5 Blazer 4X4 4 inch lift, 35 in. 
tires., body looks good. must sell 
quickly. $2200 OBO 616-892-
7528. (10-26) .s 
1991 VW Jetta. automatic. red, 
moonroof. CD player. 138,000 
miles, runs great, $2700. 677-0618. 
(10/26) 
Tl83 Calculator. like new. $40 
Call Jonathan @ 677-1172 ( 11/2) -
s 
Cavalier 1997. green. auto, air. 
cruise, AM/FM. CD. 74.000 miles 
bcellent cond. Non-smoker. S7495 
080, 677-3695. (11/2) -S 
Volkswagon Fox 1989 Runs great. 
5-speed, 4-door, new front tires. 
cassette player. $1200 Call 667-
1059 (11-2) -S 
HOUSING 
Room for rent in house 5 minutes 
northwest of downtown campus 
On llme ren1 $300 a month Call 
235-7970 (10/26) 
looking for a roommate at Country 
Place Apt For more 1nformatt0n 
contact Nid at 534-7119 ( 10/26) 
Need female sub-leaser for winter 
semester approximately 2 minutes 
from Allendale campus 
$205/month. great roommates. 
great location Call (616) 662-3753 
(10/26) - S 
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&l~fill S"-
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I 
-.: 'thirigs to·,d,ress up a·~ this . 
·· ~.· · . · Halloween ·_. . . · 
11. PreacherJom·. · vou ~ean that's not ·a co;tum~ he wears? ·
· 1 O, Louie the Laker~ Maybe. you could get a chance to shak~ 
. ' · .· . 
Cosby's hand , 
9. Bill Cosby-ybt/11 look. iike· _175,000 bucks! 
8.Cow· watch out though, frat guys· might ry to ·tip you· 
i.A pre~entail .canidate-. don't forget the clown makeup 
s: Your favorite ··survivor" character-just don't go ·as· ~ich (because 
you won't get any benefits) 
5.Mike Kohon· ·Hey girts, want some candy?". 
4. Favorite Student Senate Member (if you have on~) 
3.Ravine Sasquatch-go trick-or-treating in the Ravine Api!rtments 
2.Favorite Subway Sandwich· except-after 7:00 p.m. you have to go 
home 
An~ the #1 thing to dress up as... . 
1. President Lubbers-lt!s your last year to do it! 
r - - - - :.. - ~- - - - - .. - -, 
I ~ 
. I 
: ~~Jge One ·Topping Pizza 1 
'15 : $6.99 i 
· ~ 1\.. A \l U : Not valid !~5a~/ other offer : ct'\-~"").. ~ L5 '... ----'.?~";s_6~ ~~ - - - _, 
svtc\~ f---. ----! 
Mon - Thurs ; Large One Topping Pizza : 
11 am . 1 pm 1 & Breadstlcks , 
Fri - Sat $9.99 
Plus tax 11 am - 2 pm 
Sun 
Not vahd w•th any other offer 1 
expires 6-1-0 1 
12 pm - 12 am ~---.- ---, 
7509 Cottonwood Dr.,; 
Jenison 
Two Small Two 
Topping Pizzas 
$10.00 
Not vahd wtl h any other offer 1 667 7272 1 Plus tax - '- __ _ __ e,p•!,e~~1.: 02 _ _ _ _ , 
KING CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 1 2 3 1 Elmer, to 
Bugs 12 
4 Greet 
8 Fast-
folwardl 
12 One side 
of the 
Urals 
(Abbi) 
13 "Typee" 
sequel 
14 Thoug'1l 
15 Pu an X 
lhroug, 
17 Lilguist 
1ll=IS3'7 
19 Viewpoi'rt ... ,-----
20 Oocbt 
entries 
22 Slnger 
Tennie 24u.cptil,- '--.__..__,,__ 
li:allld 48 Sheller9d 9 VI Life 
person 47 Throw OUI a " 
25 Marine 41 Inseparable 10 Rs,g 
hanger-M 49 Taite c.-e ot 11 Ciao 
21 End of ll0ffle 50 Do aa you'19 11 Go on 
Weblite t(ti •<l'ml 
edclr'llaea 51Pen*e 11Mra. 
30 "We'nt Off Shakespeare 
_ lhe WrzMf DOWN 20 M,... 
31 Mr. Miland 1 Y•-end abtlr. 21 Sider 
32 Saaga,t> 2 • Town" 22 AavorU 
34.q,lar'saial 3 Saw 23Raw 
35 Role b type mnni11 
ea11ta 4Enaea zss..ct. 
31 ........... I Singer 21 Arc:twt 
J7 ~ e.g. Tart -..i 
40 811 ltlll I Debb'I %7 Slnmd 
41 Blltlerlhop .... . 1p11ge 
CIII 7 0Nanv 21 P911:1CD 
42 Pole ...... I SunwNr 1111 
tudle bloom IPC* 
Answers on Page 5 
, 
30 Agriamist 
Jethro 
33 Like some 
pearUI 34~ ·, 
longlme 
lNm 
31Malhll 
hit 
37 Sd . llbj . 
31 F w (Prllftx) 
31Theycke'aon 
lhlm 
40Fi11Nc::t1 
!"INCi 
4Z 81'1 
Pll1r* 
a Knead 
4'Bldliird 
41_au.s. 
Pit.QI . 
. , 
. , I . 
·ZOO· .. . ~ 
' ', ,,., .... • .• fiapa P!11! 10. . . . · . ; '• . . ., . :. , . . 
·, ' • •• • J • ', ' .• , '' 
. die 7.oo', Malter Plan." laum, ~teoance h4aa. been ,the community: "(The :oripnal. 
•· . ..... ..- ~ , • . B-11· ZoQ'• web ~ difficulty 'in fmding ,~ tdueerPlanJ jaaleutex~ive ··,.......,~---f:"-":r:-~~~~;.;,-.,___.,.._....,__...;.,;,.....,.-__,.,;;,.,.;.,.:.::.:;:..,...~~~-;-----~---::- ~ 
·. ~ however, deacribea die IM'W coauact. Jlelp,'' d;le. flier stated. ' opdoa for the ~-- but' 
. · .. Wli~ila· U , virtlJA) cawntiea, 7n,e_ Comity :ff, reviowin&.'-~ . It . Whal COit IO die IUtlOUJlding. 
, ' ltllina ,tlm ~II . and po~ · . me_tb(>d of -~ingiriitiS the pant community, the -~ and even . , . 
. -~ will be dcfinitc:Jy be ~ .' . JQd ,' ii conslderina ~tioilal ! the 1.00 itaelf7" . :· · ' . : . :· 
. lO .Jbe zoo by , 2005. This ·, staff Jor lhia. purpose." · Zoo, : ' · 
. ,. :_contradictJ ~iulU'' clainJ·of a officials alao staled diar the 7.00-HATERS? . 
"20 or ·30"year··umclfue for the -maintenance ,raff· ·1w· already· · -~ ·a,ujtion ,. ~ or the 
p~. 1witb periodic r vicwa and .,bepua IO ~ improvemcors John ' Ball · Zoo_.. Socieu,'s · 
~t ·, . ..', · · iiucb · u _'p .. nting;· weeding, · atJem~ 19 portrfy_. them a,a,. 
.. · , sidewalk edghia, Qd ·rco,oval of · "anti-zoo." ·ln their .. Real Facts"; 
· A SECRET WEAPON?·. biasb ov~wth . · ,flier, ZQO _offi~ial• cefer IO the 
. · 1a u ~ to baJt'~grqa . · ,.· : ,. .._. , · · · ·· · · , , Coalition· as ·. "tbc · ·Anti : 1.oo 
•· on lhc cq,wioa, lbe ,Cc)8lition . ,. A COMPROMISE? . . Coalition" and claim ' that 
. : ~ ·the . Grand. Rapids ~iy · . The · : latest .. compromise. Coalition . members · are 
· . Commiaioncn to appoint a betw.een rhe C~nry ~nd the spreading miainf ~oq about 
· ~-- to C0111ider wbetbcr Wcsr Siders would calJ for die expusion plans. · , · · , 
· ~ portion_of John Ball Parle., several ·adjustinen~ to,· tlie '1bey'rc trying to~ 11$ 
. · ~ touJd be pl'Olected u a· uloric .: · ~I.Cir Plan. R~sponding ~o _look, like~ small group of ao_gry 
· .. lite;- The- City Comminion .·neighborhood · pmsure; ·zoo neighbon," .says Carlberg. 
.··.I·: lan,edtoappoint'~coaunitt.ec, . o~ cials ~ - .movipg ,the: In ~ty. supporten of .the . 
-· · ~ 11Udy . will. ·~ several elephant a1'd ~lar bear elhi_bits Coalition aren't C()ncentrated in· 
· .. months to complete. Giving . fanher away from the .zoo the Wesr Side area ·a1one; they· ,. 
. ,: 'historic ,tams to. the park w~ld : ~ntrance and the adjoining corilprise a large section of the } 
• · protect . . . _it . from further residences. They alSQ a~ to . Grand Rapids Communi!Y· 
devck,pinent, prohibiting Ke~t -reduce overall parting by 21 Several ·, . neighborhpod 
.. County officials .fr9m · changing . iicres, and 10 add 85 s~ s to . · assodations . ··::including. . the 1· 
the ·put wi~t :tbe approval of the· Valley Avenue' field instead Heritage · HiJJ · _Association, the · 1 
the caJy·s Historic." PrcSCMtion . of the I 00 . spaces ·originaJly. Crc~ton . ·. Neighborhood !-
Commission. · · · propo~: 1'.hc rev~ pwnlso ,. -A~iati cin, lllld.tbc Downtowp. . 
. Carlberg acknowl~ges that ~Is for ·the constrUction of. a Neighborhood Association, have ' 
· ibis ~~c is a bit of a_lo11g sh91. new~ e.ducation building and . written Jetters_ · .le;, 'the ;Zoo 
, "It's ··.like doing -a very · fendng , in the middle': or ·the.· -Advisory· Boarct' proteslinf ~ 
C()mP.licatcd. ance with a very. lower parlc. . . proposed expansion plan. 
dangerous ·elephant,'; he _say~, , . . Neighborhood Coalition .. ,.· ... None of these · ,associations .:". 
'.'but we do hav.c umall but very members aren' t satisfied With are anti-zoo, · according to r.he · 
sharp stic~." ·., . this.compromise. · · . · . Coalition ... we. want the Zoo ·to··.-. 
·._· .. Tbe bid for · historic : . "It'll still eat up the .~ddlc .exparid.'._the.group states -in iu ·· 
". ,•' 
. ! • 
. I 
Full an.d _pa~-time sea~9~al . c_usto~er ~~rvice position·s are· 
. immelfiately avaii~bie at Amway Corporat~on'. "Work wit~-new 
, and e_xciting people ·_every day by ''taking· catalog oi'.dets 'o_ver 
the tel~phone .. Custom~r-service experience· and. data entry 
skills requir.ed. -~Iexible :s~~edules avaiiable between 1_2pm · 
,. ahd in'dnight. -:Po'sit.i-ons· a~e tbrough Jamiary··200 r.· Work 
1,2~40 hQurs a week.· For. immediate consideration contact 
the Maii'pow,-e~-office nearest you! · . . . 
29~0. ·eroadmore . st:·, 957 ~0461 
.3144~ B·Plainfield ·Pt~·za, ·36_1 ~7200 
.:2130 ·44th_:si. · sw, s·34 .. ·311s-:. 
.s·os.~n. w. Main, ·Low-eIJ,·~,,~-,o~.  
65 S. M~i.n, ·R()_ckf otd, $66-3982 · 
... ,.. 
i • . .• 
·. ·protection ·. has attracted ... of · the. ·lower · ·park.'' says , web ·site, "but expand· I.be Zoo. . , . 
:.criticism/ A June editorial in the.· CarUicrg. ''And that . is · the right _way~ not the wrong . ·.-----~ .... --.--.-- ·- ··. . · .... · ___ mi!! __________ _. '. 
Grand··R.apids Press call_cd ,jf .. a l!O~ccptabl_e. t.o neighb:9rhood way!" . 
baclc'.-Ooof. [USC" that constituted · members.,. .. , -'----'-"...,_ 
.. ·•7:0nmt . .bl.acklnajl.'.' Coalitiqn · .. · ~berg ~mains_~nachcd to 1 .... -.~-----~~----'!'-""-------------...,;., ...... ...., ______  
. . members . -argue . that' ·1oca1 .. hi:s. origi'nal ·plan, which would_:. , . ~ . 1 .... _11. .· . •. . . -.. n·· .. ·y· ,_,_ --. ". H. -... 1 . ,. -: __ :: .-'=/::~ow~::~~ .'- ~,~~:;:~;:: ~a: .ib~~t~BJ~ "· ·-·· : __ · IJ.::f.eu.·.. IS . Iii :. • ... _i 
1_884, would {lave wanted 10 · suggests mo ing the .' new ' · '·· -·, · · · · . · · · · · · · · . .. . · 
_ ;;:~.=~~=~ E=; ~·::2~~:''Et - , Mltl lflhis ..... . 
. pa,rk so_ pl~pn ·~ heyday._ ' from the zoo, whi_ch could be . 
. . .. · ' Coalition me°'be~ ~Y ·that made accessible to zoo patrons 
- .' . the park _bas fallen into· cii.srcpair by a tram system. Zoo officials, 
siqce ·the County __ took- over in_ . however, reject thi plan as too · 
.·· , l 987. TheY: cite the poor -~pkeep costly. ··Relocating the ioo 
of the bascbaU diamond and the would cost approximately Sl60 · 
deteri!Jration of the hiking paths million. The completion of the 
· as evidence of the County' original Master Plan would. co ·1 
neglect .. between S 15 and $25. million:· 
In a flier called ''John Ball the zoo· ·Real Facts" flier . 
Zoological GB(den: The Real states, On -their web ite. the 
·Facts," whi4;h was distributed to Save Jpbn Ball Part Coali1jon 
zoo patrons; officials·denied this argues that · the · co t of the 
claim, · Millennhltn Park plan would be · 
"One of the reasons for outweighed by the benefit to 
• 
..,., _. __ 
, r:,. _ ...._,. 
Grand Valley L.anlhom 1 5uzMlne R~ 
Above: Proposed plan for zoo expansion . 
Below: A scaled back alternative plan suggested by various 
community groups . 
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With a wide variety of Checking and Savings Accounts , 
Loan options, Investment and Insurance Products ... 
We will work hard to make the most of 
the money you have! 
~ 
BYRON CENTER 
STATE BANK 
Conveniently located in Allendale at 5980 Lake Michigan Drive 
616 .895.9222 
Ask about our Better Than FREE Checking! 
Products offered through Dombush Insurance Agency and The Investment Center are not FDIC insured, are not bank 
guaranteed and may lose va lue 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
N•w plasma donors can 
•arn up to and ov•r 
$200 In th• first month! 
CCIII for 
or an Ap,olntm•nt 
(231)7SS-031t 
r;_>e.ee.i~e. a $5 
bOlUS witl a 
tralid eotte.ge. ID 
01 yoa1 frilSt 
do1atioa. 
'-lo~Blood Components Inc. 
21. 1.-ca., St .• Muslapn. Ml 
( 
-
n , 1 11 ID: .....,. m, ••••• ....-tty Cord, 1a Pc oof of Addrul 
. .; 
